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CORVETTES ARE SAVING BRITISH CONVOYS
Compact little warships, the corv ettes of Britain's Navy, seem to be the ;l l1SWC f to
Germany's Ll-bont menace. A lready these fut and har d-hittin g pocket destroyers ha ve
been instrumental in reducing greatly the lo..<es to British merchant shipping on the
high seas. •.Action Stations" at a .f' Kiln on a corvette as the presenc e of an
enemy Llboat is detected.
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T HE NEWFOU N D L AN D QUARTERLY.
Established .8 ' 7.-H E AD O FFICE, MONTREAL.
P RESIOENT-H untley R. D rummond.
GENERAL ~1ANAGERS:
Jackson Dodds, G. W . Spinney.
Capital Paid up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,000,000.00
Rest and Undivided Profits . . . $39,000,000.00
Total Assets-In Excess of. . . . $1 ,050,000,000.00
Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada.ee
~ ~ ~ Bankers for the Govemment of Newfoundland.
London. Enrlud, Braac:hu - 47 Threedeeedle Street, u d 9 Waterloo Place.
Bna cbe. ill New York, G ical O, San Francisco, and n ery Preeiece of the Dominion of Can.d L
NewfoundIUld- Botwood, Corner Brook. Curlin,. Grand Falb, SL GNTl t ' s, Stepbeuille Crou ing
and Buchan. (Sub-Al t llq).
St. John's -C. D . HART, Manager.
D . D . ATKINSON , Asst . Manager.
Commercial Lett ers of Credit, and T ravellers' Letters of Cred it issued available in all parts of the world.
Special aUntioa l inD to Suiq. AccOWIti whicla m&y be opened by depoa.ib of $1.00 aDd upwards.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
ST. JOUN'S, NEWfOUNDLAND
- Established 1611 -
GENERAL MERCHANTS and STEAMSHIP OWNERS
Wholesale and Reta il Dealers in
Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries and Ships' Stores
Exporte rs of
Codfish, Codoil, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Seal Skins
A,ull for " Uoyd'," u d unrpool and LoadoD aDd Globe hl.uratln Company
IroD or WoodeD SealiD, Sbip• •uitable for Ardic or ADtuctic n ploratioD ..,.ilable for narter
Sportsmen who intend visiting Newfoundland will find no difficulty in selecting
Guns, Ammunition, Fishing T ackle and Food Supplies from this finn.
Add",. aU <;.:m::catio.. BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.,
Wllea . ririnc to Adverti_cr. ki.dl,. melltio. .. T he S ew-fou_dlane QUlrterly,"
St. J.ha'~
N.wf...dLu,,1.
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Job Brothers & ce., Ltd.,
S T. .J OH N ·S . NEW F O U N D L A N D .(jeneral Merchants and Exporters of Newfoundland Products.
Codfish. Cod O il, Cod Liver O il. Seal O il and Skins, Frozen Fish,
.. H ubay" ami" Labd or' Brand Frozen Salmon, Berr ies. &c.
Provisions, Groc eries, Naval St ores, Fishing Supplies, Salt. &c.
MOREY'S COAL
Welsh and American A nthracite. Wallsend, North Sydney Screened Coal, Besco Coke.
AGENTS FOR :
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., liverpool (Fire and A utomobile), National Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford,
Union Marine and General Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
MANAGERS OF :
Unl . n Stumship Company. Limited.- S.S. " Ungava," 5 .5 ... N ep tune."
M . F. MURPHY CO.,
HAIR DR E S S ING PARLORS,
A t your Sen-ice c\'e r)' business day from &.30 a.m.
to 7.30 p.m.: Saturdays, to 10.30 p.m.
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE end SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automohile. Painted u d Hood. Reecvered,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
loend edlO
Tel eph o ne. 1 r ec tory. 70~ : N IQht IIInd "ollde)'1l 1 236.
P . O. "011 f 5 0 8 :.t.
139 Gower Street. St. John's, Nfld.
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHY,
- DEA LER I N-
Provisions, fine Groceries, fruits,
fresh Meats, Sausages, n co
140 ..ilil....,. ......... 1.. W. t... SUMt W"d .
T ELE PHONES 3200 . n d 3 201.
Some of Our Great Sellers:
" Nut Sweet" Machine·sliced Bacon
~ lb. Cellop hane Packages ( Ready to Cook).
" Morning Glory" Bacon (7 lb. Fiitchels)
Fit for a King.
" Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
(a lb. slabs).
"George Washington" Smoking Tohacco
(2 oz. packages).
-and-
" LAND 0' LAKES "
EVAPORATED MILK.
liiir" Land o' Lakes " Milk Improve. the Flavor 01
Your Tea and Coffee.
f. McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN ST REE T.
A S K YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
.,. MANUFACT URED BY .,.
Newfoundla nd Clothing Company, Limited
WbeD .ritinl to Adyertiser s lr.iDdly IIIeOl iO Il ,. The Newfound lan d Q uarte rl, ."
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"71"
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W.A~GlJ8 REID
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND),
The Oldest Accident Office in the World .
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING,
Furness Red CrossLine
NEW YORK-HALIFAX -ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNOLAND.
From Pier No. 96, North River.
Foot West 56th Street. New York.
Regular sailings from and to New York via
H alifax, Weekly.
S ailings are subject to change without notic e.
Through rates quoted to all ports.
For further information apply to:
ST. JOHN'S.
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
9.i~
OIL BURNERS
For c\'cry Cooking and Hea ting need .
T he most modern, clean,
economical form of Heat.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
St. John's, NOd., Agents, 170-1 74 Duckworth Street. opp, Custom House.
Furness Witby & Co., Ltd., FurDen Withy & Co., Ltd., .. COOK and HEAT \Nith OIL, "
34 Whitehall St., New York Cil, Halifu , N.S. e.... 406 ud 450. P. o. an [5 166.
Wben ,n itine to Adve rtiser s kindly ment ion " T ile Newfoundland Quarterly."
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-3·
ESTABLISHED 18 36
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write , Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY , LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L T O.,
Agents for Ne""foundland.
•~". Honest Value
_ fullwel.bt-eauful deUnry_thar".
the ""'y .. keep OW' old customen
aDd make ae. 0••' CO.....dJt
~'AO.. &Odq.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled $
with the utmost care and accu racy if
you entrust it to us. We make a
specialty of Prescription Wor k,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 49 years expe rience .
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
Are Durable
Finished,
Made of the
Best Material,
J. J . HENLEY,
Factory and Office :
H enry St.re et, St . J ohn ' s . Nfld .
Fire InsuranceI
Tbe Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
Uunt, tmersen, Stirling & Uiggins,
254 Wat er Street, St. John's.
(Opposi te Dicks & Co' s.}
Ao~nts for Newfoundland.
When writing to Advertisers ki.d l.,. mention " The Ne wfoundland Qu art erl y.'
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Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotton Linnett.
W hen anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., ltd.
We Make
the Very Best Quality of
§)""~~""""4i
51. John's, Newfoundland.
MOT TO :
T H E BEST
--'71~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
THE VERY FINEST
Shipped in Ti n lined Barrel ...
Q\,Iotat. lon o n .ppllo a t.l on .
w. A. MUNN &CO.,LTD.
Board of Trade Building,
Whe n wrilinJ;: to Advert isers kindly mention " Th e Newfoundland Quarterly."
I
._.1....
A.ucel1nt . i/t for
lnead••b.....d.
lorl u,I ·
----
'I Selections NoW' at Their Best I ...
In All Departments. SOUVENIR I
-- FOLDERS
'
I LAD IES' AND MISSES COA I S, Dresses, Costumes, Raglans. c 1
• • t... IlRI
~lEN'S AND BOVS' SUITS, Overcoats. Raglans, Mackinaws 20 S v
\\'001 Coatings. Dress Fabrics ~e11IC "' .....
I louse Furnishings a nd all Gene ral Merchandise I Newfoundland
]I FI REI N S U R A N C E. SIZe 9I IZ ,.<Lel,
Agents for LAW UNION AND ROCK I KSURANCE CO., LTD. $1.25
LONDON AND l.ANCASHI RE INSURANCE CO., LTD.
Vol. XU.-No. Z.
AFTER
OCTOBER, 1941.
T W O
80 cub per Jeu.
YEARS
By W. J. Browne.
EPTE~I BER Till RD was the second the contrary. the people of England were out of
annive rsarvof the Decla ration of War patien ce with Hitler long before the actual decla r-
1 by Gr eat ' Britain against Germany. at ion of War. They felt that the time would come
<!I On tha t day. two )' ~ars ago, the Prime when we would ha ve to settle things with H itler.
~I in i:-.ter ot Eng1.1nd. ~1r. Chamberlain. and it was, no ll~ waiting tno long. The one thing
at last said th e word that ...pelt War. and made the more tlnn any other which ~ lr. Chamberla in's policy
deci ..ion tha t put an end tu indeci-i. .n and the black- did \\ ' ,1' t« leave no d rubt in anyone's mi nd who
mail that went with the poli cy of appea...ement. started thi .. " ',Ir. T he: one other thing for which
There mus t ha ve bee n rl'j uicing in millions of hearts hi" pohcy mig;ht claim c redit w.i-, that it g"a\'e E ng-
ali over Europe when Eng:land. true t , her promi ...e land a linl e mor e time to prepare for t he struggle
to the Pole.... "lid she \\'duld keep her pledged word. that wa .. sure tu rome.
and thai all the str<.'n;.:th of En~b. nd . her colonies. Hut tnerc wa .. not time to prepare adequately.
and her sister dominions beyond the sea -, would I lit ier had a six ye rr-,' ...tart. He wa.. not going 10
come to the ard of he r stricken A.II\'. l' cl md. give lip hi...adv.mt 1ge. He would listen to not hing
There were m,my people who though t. right up b.u su rrender. li e IVa .. not bluffing in h is th reat-,
to the end, that Cenuanv was bluffing. I do no t to attack Poland. With indecent ha..te, on S ept em-
think that the people of E ng la nd thought so. O n her fin..t, 11)39, the C ennan tan ks wer e le i loose
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across the Polish fields. Before t he dawn the Ger-
man planes were dropping bombs on the defenceless
cities and towns of Poland. F rom three sides the
mighty German armies that Prussian military genius
and P russian political ambition and thoroughness
had laboured for six years to perfect, swept do ...-n
upon the brave Polish people like wolves upon a
flock of sheep, The Poles are a patriotic people,
but patriotism was not enough. T hey were brave.
but courage. too, was not enough. They had trained
so ldiers and dash ing cavalry. but nunc of these
t hings, no r all of the m combined, could defeat an
enemy that made its ow n rules of th e glille and was
train ed to em ploy frish tfulncss, mu rder, treache ry
and dece it whe n these th ings would suit th e en d.
\V ithin a mo nth Po lan d W.1S beate n except for a
few centres of resistmce. like \ Var"a w, that fough t
There must have been some doubt in the minds
of the German \ \' a r Lords about the ability of the
German soldiery to defeat Poland single-handed. for
the armies were still locked together when from the
East a new danger appeared, and the soldiers of the
Soviet Union, along the whole Ironrier, began to
era.... into Poland in battle array, Then was seen
the fruit of the pact that Von Ribbcntrop had signed
with Stalin a short while before. It is one of the
grim ironies of the present War that R us..ia is now
undergoing the same torture which the Polish peo-
ple suffered two yea rs ag'}. If Stalin hrd not nude
that dea l there migh t never 111v~ been a \Var, fo r
the l' ru..sians did not wish a war 011 two fronts, and
in 19.19 they fea red the might of Ru ssia. Th e
treachery of G er.n HlY towards Russia should be
proof to any who want it that Cenuany knows no
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on with imperishable valour. until indescribable
conditions made further resistance impossible. Nut
once alone has Poland fought i.l the sacred cau se of
human Liberty. It was the memury of her brave
heroes of the p.lSt that inspired the defenders of
W a rsa w to fight on to death. knowing that by their
example they were bringing lust re to their country's
name as, long ago, Kosciusko did when as
,. \\';HSil W'" last champio n. 1T<.OI Il her hc i.:hts surveyed,
Wide o' er th e rid ds. a waste of ruin lilld-
'0, Hea ven,' he cned, ' lilY bleedln ~ country save,
Is the re no nand on h l~ h to s hi.:l,J rue br4ve ?
Yet thou: h destr uctiun s weep Il~o se lovely plains
Rise, lelh,H' '" ': 0 , uur Cou ntry ret fIr'nUln,.,
My tn.It <1re4J na.n e \If: W41'C me ,.Mold 011high;
."'ld ''''''u r for he r to live, ...it b her to di~.'''
law but her own desires. Little a-, the Hrhi-b an d
the people of the Americas like Stalin and Com-
murusm, they like Germany Ie..... for here is a new
Monster on the Earth. rhar nut only e.ns its enemies
but will even devour n , mends.
Xlany people are coulused and puzzled by these
inc redi ble events, and are inclined to turn a deaf ear
to the whole disc.issio». The world problem is su
dreadfully complicated that the ten .reucy is, eve n
fur educated and ordinarily just people, to include
all nations and peopl es in om: v.rst condemnation .
I fear t hat the true apportionme nt 01 gu ilt for th e
so rry fate uf mank ind m ust b.: Ilud~ by G Jd alone.
Nevertheless. in ret rospect. it is jkhsible 10 di scover
ce rtain deadly errors tha t have been nu de, which
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might have been avoided. to the benefi t of the cause
of Peace. The bitter conflict of races and nation-
alities. which President W ilson's Fourteen Points
helped to intlame. the disrnembc rmen t of the grea t
A u~t ro-lI ti ngaTian E mpire. and the distribution of
that territory to half a dozen new countries, while
Germa ny. dominated by l ' ru....ia, was left almost
intact. the disillusionment of Italy and the subse-
quent growth of Fascism, the ab ..o rpt ion of E nglan d
in great st ruggles between Capital and La bour, th e
per...istent effort s of the Soviets to sprea d Cum.
mumsm in other la nd", a ll th ese factors helpe I
Ger ma ny to beco me the mos t pow e rful state in
E urope. once H itler an d his Na tional So cialis t
Pa rty a tt ained power in 19 33.
Using a techniq ue of tortu re, blackmail an d mu r-
der, this p.n ty soon »hov ed th at it would to lerate
domi nated by Germ a n)' in the past two yea rs shou ld
be enough to st ir the dulle ... t mi nd to act ion Since
the invasion of Poland. the G erm m s have invad ed
Denmar k and Nor way. as part of a stupendo us pie ce
of military strategy. to pro tect thei r right riank
whil st they attacked Holla nd. Belg ium a nd France
1\11 t hese g reat countries were conque red ov e r a
year a~o_ Since then H ung ar y has joi ned the Axis
a nd so has R uma nia. Yugo- Slavi a. despite brave
cheers whe n the appea semen t Inrty were throw n
alit, fell be fore the full fo rce a nd fu ry of the Prussiau
miu ht . G reece. th at o ut fought th e Italians. even
wit h slro ll;{ British help, was a swift victim of the
o ll sL\ll~h ts of German tanks and aeroplanes. Bul -
garia all owed the G ermans to march through their
coun try. a fte r seein g: the fat e of th o ...e who re...isted.
I n I rnq ;a revolution bro ught to power a pre-German
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no ri\'.lI~. and the Pru .....ian milha rist-. who con-
t rolled it. were given a free lund to build up the
Germa n fiJl-ninri machine to gig:.lntic ...trength.
T he n. year by year. we grew accustomed to event-,
like the :\Iar ..:h into the Rhi nela n d, the introduction
of Con -,cription into C a m lilY, the first Putsch in
..\ u..tria. when l Jollfu ....; W .iS mu rde red. then the
March into A ustria. then the wipin g-out of Caecho-
Slovakia. the n Lh ntzig, then the Polish Cor rido r.
All these were the ste,h pl lll'l': I Ion..; in advance,
so tha t the Naci Pa rt y could build up a colo-,..a]
Germ an state which, in the first place, would domi-
Ila tt,: Central E urope, th en Comiueutol Europe. and
so on tu th e d omin a tion of th e \\'orld . The fright-
cni n;?; list of coun trie-, that ha ve been ove rrun or
group that tried to hand the countrv ove r to the
t ie rma n- . Since then we have ta ke n ov e r Iraq .
S yria and l ran. By political pre..sure an d in trigue,
C e n ua ny ..ought un -cucce.....fully to wean Turke y
[rum her alliance with C rt.'at Hritai n. Italv. afte r
lo..in~ Libya. called in the G erma o-, wh 'H~ .;\ ilita ry
superiority over the Italian-, I\",\ S .. oou - bow n in the
speed with which the 10...1 territory W.1... regained .
Pressu re i-, be ing put un Spain to permit the pa",.,-
age (It (~crman troops thr ough the country. so that
th e Straits of Gibraltar might be closed to Itritish
ships and th e British tleet might be trapped, British
Afri c.m forces have retaken Abyssinia trom tlu-
It'llians.
]{,t.."i.l still rem ri 1" {Dr G erm Illy to conq llCr.
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Show ing a courage that was unexpect ed and a
strategy of retreat that may yet bring vic tory, the
Soviet troops and th e Soviet people seem to be
delaying the progress of the Ger mans long enoug h
to enable the amassing of British and A rnerican war
material for the day when an assault may be made
against the German posi tions.
Th e Russian str ategy is simp le. It is the Chinese
policy of the scorched eart h. 'r ieldin g stubbornly
before the superior German armies, t he Russians
dest roy all propert y of military value before they
retreat. In th is way Germany will gain no advan-
tage aga inst Britain this yea r.
As her communicat ion" with he r sources of su p-
p ly become longer. the war will prove more costly.
Especially must this be so in regar d to the supp ly
of oil which now depends enti rely upon the dam-
aged R umanian oil wells.
In spite of th is enslavement of Europe by Ger-
many, the world may sti ll hope. Great Britain
"which never did and neve r shall lie at the proud
foot of a co nquer or", sta nds defian t.
Unde r the inspiring leadership of Win ston
Churchi ll, t he British people have borne the 1110 ..t
severe se t-bac ks bravely. Th e annihilation of the
D utch Army and Air Force, the surrender of the
King of th e Belgians and his Arm y, the outfl IIlking
of the Magi not Line and the defeat of the F rench
Ar my, even the loss of almost all the equipment of
the British E xpeditionary Forces, all these disasters
were forgotten in the grat itude tor D unkirk. The
retre at from D unkirk was a marvellous, miraculous,
feat of co-ordination between the A rmy, A ir Force,
Navy, Merchant Seamen, and thousands of civilians.
D isplayin g g reat galla ntry in all ran ks, by means of
this splendid co-operati on, over nine ty pe r cent. of
the E xpeditionary Forces was saved.
The brilliant victories of the Royal Air Force
over th e German Air Force saved E ngland last
September. .. Never," said Mr. Churchill, "was so
much owed by so many to so few," a nd neve r, say
all of us, was praise so richly dese rved. Th e Royal
Ai r Force sti ll continues to blast the indu strial and
military and nava l targets in Germany with the
greatest effect.
At sea there was the victo ry of th e three British
cruise rs, the Aja't:, Achilles and Euler, over the
Graf Spec, the avenging of the sinking of the f l ood
by the sinking of Germany's new battleship, the
fJismard." and there was the gr eat battl e of Cape
Matepan, whe n many Italian warships were sent to
bottom.
Ge rman submarines have made ceaseless war upo n
the ships br ing ing supplies to England. But " the
mariners of E ngland st ill sail the seven seas, who
for a tho usand years have braved the batt le and the
breeze ."
T he Ger man bombings of British lac tories, doc ks
and warehouses. toge ther with the tor pedo and air
att acks upon ou r merchant shipping, have reta rded
British output of munitions and the supp ly of food
and all sor ts of war material.
At this most critical time, when Britain seemed
to sta nd alone as the guardian of the World's Free-
dom, help came in unstinted measu re from the
United States. We must always be grateful to the
statesmen of the great Republic, especially to Presi-
dent Roosevelt, fo r their work in the cause of Peace
and Internati onal Justice. Wi thout hope of gain.
with no desire to profit from E urope's awful ordeal
by fire, President Roosevelt is tryi ng to employ the
whole of the wealth, the ability and the energy of
the Uni ted S tales in producing the tools Mr.
Churchill solid Britain neede d "to fiu i...h the job."
Th ese were brave words. But President Roose-
velt is wise enough to see the menace to the safety
of his o wn great cou ntry . \Vith only a small stand -
ing army and a srml! air force. the United Sta te"
would not be able to prevent a Nazi invasion if
Great Britain should be unable to beat off a Ger-
man attack. T he Prussians dreamed of world
domination. T he vast sp,lces of the two A mericas,
with thei r rich resources in forests , water powers,
minerals and ferti le soil, are ever before their greedy
eyes. Let us make no mistake abo ut it. Germany
is out for world d .mina tion. T h It is why England
and the Unit ed States are prepa red to assist Russia
at this time. Wi th a defeated Russia. the Ger man
ar mies cou ld relax; the water power of the gre at
Russian rivers would soo n be harnessed by German
eng inee rs to factories, which could then, out of reach
of the Royal Air Force, produce the war mater ial
the re-organized German armies would need . Aft er
a n interval these massed armies coul d then turn
aga inst E ngla nd and S pain, and H itler, t he tyra nt,
and his cruel, proud, and evil companions would
strive to be masters of England.
It is the privilege of the free peoples of the
British Em pire and the United States. jointly to
prevent th is catastrophe. Ours is the great task and
the gre at honour to be the last defenders of the
F reedom of Mankind. If we fail, slave ry will return
to the ea rth. Mankind will go down into the slimy
depth s of barbarism, and all tha t is beauti ful a nd
subl ime will be but a memory.
Victory will be the rewa rd of virtue. \Ve must
deserve to win. Alreadv thousands of our own boys
have gone overseas in this fight for Freedom. Th~r
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are b ring ing hon our to us all. Some we loved have
given th eir lives for us, the ir friends . On the sea,
on land. in th e ai r. and in othe r ways. the New-
foundlanders arc taking th eir pa rt and doing it well.
We who arc at home ca n help. A lready there ha ve
been generous con tributions towards \VaT Savings,
to the Red Cross and the Wome n's and Men's
Patr iotic Associat ion!'. All ove r Newfoundland, in
340 cen tres, the brave moth ers and sisters and wives
and sweethe arts of the bays overs eas are knitting
and sewing and mak ing co mfortable garmcllts for
thei r loved ones. S ince it was organized by Lad y
\\·a lwvn. immed iately 'u jX'ln the out break of war, th e
\Vom; n's Pat riot ic Association has never slackened
its effor ts for a moment. They have produced nearly
100,000 garments already. This indu stry and zeal
ought to be an example and an ins pirati on to us all.
In th is struggle eve ryone should be doing some -
thin g. E veryone should be do ing: all he can to
deserve and to win final victo ry. Mr. Churchill ,
when he took over the Prime ~Iinister' s job. said
that all he had to offe r was "Blood an d S...·eat and
T~ar.f:' \\'e are not asked to make such a sacrif ice.
Yet the re is muc h that we can do. for Vicrorv will
not be enough unless it means a happier, ' saner
world.
CON DITIONS OF A NEW ORDER.
\Ve have an indi cati on of what kind of a world
we should have in the Christmas message last year
of H is Holine ss the Pope; in the joint declarat ion
of Cardinal Hin sley. the Catholic Archbishop of
Westminster, the Ar chbishop of Canterbury, and
the Moderat or of the F ree Chu rches in Great
Britain; and, o nly the other day, in the Eight
Points Declaration of Prime Minister Ch urch ill and
President Roosevelt. All thes e statements of post-
war policy de pe nd first upon a victory for Great
Britain , but secondly upon a' desire in the hearts of
all of us for a retu rn of Justice and Charity to the
earth.
If we trul y seek Justice and Charity we must be
just in ou r dealing s with our fellowmen, and we
must , each of us, try to lead be tte r lives. Only then
will the re be hope for the world. E very man 's
mind is a kingd om tha t he mu st rule wisely, and
every family is like a nat ion ruled by love . As the
happ iness of a man depe nds upo n his peace of mind ,
and the happiness of a famil y de pends upon Unity
and Char ity and not upon wealth, so the nations of
the earth must cease their ambitious race for con-
quest s and for ter rito ry. and seck g lory in the happi-
ness of thei r own peop les. Pare nts mus t remember
their d uties and obligations to their children . and
childre n must reme mber they owe respect and
obed ience to thei r par ents .
If we could only bring order into ou r own lives,
re-establish discipline and authority in the do mes tic
sphere, we would be go ing a long way towards
creating a new world order.
1t is a reg rettable but, nevertheless. demonstrable
fact that the majorit y of people in this coun -
try . and probabl y in Canada as well, seems to
be ignorant of, and indi fferent to. the great
issues involved in the present Battle of the
G iants tak ing place on Russian soil The recent
boo m in empl oymen t has taken ever yone's minds
awa y from the War. althou gh the money they earn
is being spent upon defen ce pro jects. This is a
natural reaction to the long spell of enfo rced idle-
ness which man y people had to endure. On the
other hand the apa th y or indifference to the War.
as may be seen in the remarkable trade in beer and
liquor. and in am usemen t ce ntres, is due to nothing
so much as lack of inst ruction about the issues at
stak e. As long as the newspa pers and radio speak-
ers are chiefly conce rned with abuse of Hitler and
Mussolini . and co me forward with no constructive
programme, the people will be neither enlightened
nor insp ired. It is recog nized in Eng land that
" some attracti ve alternati ve to the New O rde r is
neces-ary" if Britain is to secure the suppo rt of
neutral or dominated European countries. \Vithout
such supp ort an invasion 01 Europe is out of the
question. T he new order, as put forward by the
Nazis, envisages the continent 01 Europe co mplete ly
independent of A merica n finance and influence, i.e.
under complete German do mination . \Ve shou ld
know that statements of tlus kind a re not of muc h
value ultimately, unless it forecasts a weaken ing of
German confidence in a swift and complete victory
over Russia. One of the reasons whv H itler at-
tacked Russia was to swing into line with hi.'!no tions
a large bod y of neutral European opinio n that had
reason to detest the Bolsheviks. and to make E ng-
land appear a...the ally of Communism. T he recent
attitude of the Catholic Bishops in H olland. in
issuing a past oral warning: the people against the
Nazi claims that " they arc fighting for the preser-
vation of European Christianity," is an indication
of their desperat e efforts to WIO support and the
danger of their co rrupt, lying methods of propaganda.
Both the Nazi and Communist sys tems depend
upon dictat orship of a kind which the Ame rican
mind is unable to und erstand. It implies cruelty.
oppression, and injusti ces of the grossest kind. Both
systems are ba rbarous in the same way. T he Nazi
system . controlled and directed by th e Prussian
military minds , is the greater menac e. It is doubtful
if there has ever been so su rprising an attack as that
which was laun ched against the Russian armies in
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July. It was unexpected in most quarter .". In fact ,
Moscow radi o ga \'e the best exampl e of its unrelia-
bility a day or so before the attack when it "aid that
the re wen : no G erman troop concentr.uions o n th e
Rus ... ian bord er . and that ..tate ments in the Briti..h
pres !' th at th ere was likely to be an attack were
hosti le Brit ish propaganda.
There is no doubt that. whatever the result of
this war , Bolshevism has run its cours e. T here is
no co untry in Europe where it may count on more
than a small percentage of th e population as still
interested in its progress, des pite the doubtful news
reports of Communi..t plo t.. in Fran ce. Oil th e
ot her ha nd the fut ure of Nazism is not ea..ily pro..
phesied. E verything appears to de pen d on the
outcome of the R ussian campaign. A succe ..sfu l
Germany will undoubtedl y be able to revamp its
prestige in man y European and Xliddle East coun -
t ries, She would acqu ire great resource" of oil,
wheat and plant. T he gr eatest of these would be
food to feed the star ving people in the domin ate d
co unt ries.
The necess ity for furth er de velopm ent of ou r P V:"l l -
wa r policy should be apparent. It is difficult to
defin e o ur aims . beca use we had non e, except
defensive one .. to hold what we ha ve, until it has
been forced upon 1I~ that there will be no Peace in
the world as long as the Madm e n of E urope are
free to car ry on their horrible designs.
\Ve have no te rr itori al ambit ion... it is clea r.-\~
want to curb the Na zi power and release the chained,
imprisoned peoples of Europe and see their inde-
pendence restored. \Ve say we want all-nations
and people a like-to have equal opportunities. Our
programme sounds well alth ough it has not been
given a nam e. It is ver y like a Christian programme.
If we wan t such a programme to be su ccessful , then
we mu st prom ote Christian ideals in private as well
as in publi c life. Re ligion must become a real and
living force. The power of mone y must go.
The most promising efforts in this direction are
to be seen in England. where the " Sword of the
Spirit," organized by Card inal H insley, has made
an instantaneous appeal. .. The aim of the Sw ord
of the Spirit is to see, possibly in eve ry parish,
groups of people meeting tog ether, on the one hand
to learn their responsibility as Christians and the
cont ribution they can make to Chri stia n recons t ruct -
ion, and on the ot her, by persona l contac t and by
the creation of relations of friendship and affect ion,
to build up a movement of affections and solida rity
which will help to counter the isolation and frustra-
tion which are so t}pica l of the contemporary crisis
of o ur civilizatio n."
Alt hough this was orig inally a Catholic organiza-
tion . it WOIl the app ro val of those o ut-ide the Catholic
Ch urch int erested in the promot ic nof Christian ideals .
and many joine d the mo vemen t. Branc he!' have been
esta blished in Canada. Australia and the Uni ted
St at es. It is possibl e that from thi... and simila r
movements the nece~sary philosophical basis for our
war aim ... will be es tablis hed in a way that will app eal
to the ordinary folk.
\\'e think that if people are not thinking dee ply
it is because they are not e ncouraged to do so. S uch
a policy is dangerous. T here was neve r a time when
a complete knowledge of the issue s involved in the
present st ruggle was more neces ..ary than now. or
when it was so terribly es..ent ial that people sho uld
be thinking about the fut ure.
The recent meeting of ~Ir. Churchill and Pre-i-
dent Roosevelt in At lan tic water .. is great news. as
it indicates a similari ty of views un ma jor world
pr oblem s.
T he absorption of a \'er y larg e pro portion of men
in defen ce works In.. been at th e ex pens e of ag ri-
c ulture. Coupl ed with the fact th It w e hav e h id an
excep tionally wet sum ne rothe pr ospects of a scar-
ci ty of farm produce this co min g year are very great.
Next ye:olf the situation will be WON~. because of the
negle ct of the land this season . T he result will be
higher prices tof everyth ing . T he dream of the
Ind us tri alist Ill"y yet be rea lized - eve ryone wor king
for wages to spend in the ..hops on imported [end.
It is well to realize that the most important indust ry
in the world is agricultu re. If a people neglect t he
land they must suffer in co nseq uence. It will be a
minor tragedy of the \\'ar if the progre'is Newfound-
land has made in trying to rees tablish hers elf on the
land is allowed to be lost in th e eagerness to ge t
some read y cash.
V fo r Victory.
D)' f l he t We ir .
V ICTO RY is written on the wall !
It s not e is sounded ; and the sign
C onveys new hope with eac h chalked line;
'Tis tapped in morse by waiti ng feet.
O r to th e the me as people eat;
R ead by th e foe with secret fears
V et they pretend the sign is theirs.
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Junior Jubilee University Scholarship, 1941.
.\ :-IG lJ S ~l':.\KY.
r H E QUi\ RTER LV. in extending congratula-
\... tions, has much pleasure in presenting a br ief
record of Angus Neary. who was awarded th e Ju bilee
Sc hola rship of F ive H und red Dollar s for the year
194 1•
H is school caree r of ten years was spent a t S t.
Bonaventure's College, where he led his classes in
every grade, and took a leadin g part in extra cur-
ricular activities, especially in d ramatics, deba tes a nd
elocution contests.
In his Grade X I examinations, which he too k for
the first tim e, he scored high marks in all subjects.
ga ining 546 ma rks out of a possible 600-or c r%.
Th is magnificent score prove d him a student of
high talent, and forecasts for him a brillian t univer-
sity care e r. In his Grade X examinat ions last year
he came first, winning" the" F rank Tooton Memorial
Sch olarship" with a hig h sco re.
A keen observe r and an indust riou s stu dent, h is
specialty is history and anythi ng rela ting to the
d istant past, pa rticul a rly the early story of his own
country. He is a lover of the outdoors, and enters
into athl etics ent hu siast ically, being fond of football.
hockey, swim ming, h unti ng and fishin g. In addit ion
to all his scho lastic achievements, A ng us is an
accomplished pianist, hav ing passe d with hono urs
the differe nt g rades of T rinity College of ;\lus ic,
leading his class in the Hi gh er Loca l with an
average of 75%. In all he won th ree scholars hips
in mus ic. Hi s teache r in this subj ect, Re v. Si ster
F ranc is of S t. Pa trick 's Conv ent, has reas on to be
proud of her prodi gy, who has accompl ished so
much in his "pare time, and to bot h heartiest con-
gr atulatio ns are ill order. A s pianist for St.
Bonaven ture's Coll ege orches tra. he is giv ing of his
time and talent to uphold th e pre...t ige 'of that well-
know n organiza tion.
Angus has not yet chosen any par ticular pro-
fessio n. but medicine appea ls to him. as che mistry
is his favourite subject. W it h this in view, he has
joined the ranks of the F resh ma n class a t the
:\Iemo rial University College, where a successful
academic ca reer is anticipat ed for him.
On Septembe r grd last he celebrated his six teent h
birt hday by a day's trouting a t Near y's Pond, not
far from the boyhood home of his fat her. Mr. E. J
Neary. the popular groce r of 26 Campbell A venu e,
also an ex-pup il of S t. Bon's Co llege . T o him, to
M rs. Neary, to the teach ers of Angus a t St. Bona-
venture's College. 'I'm: QUARTERl.'· ex tends
cong ratulations and wishes th e Jubitee S cholar
increas ing success in his future university ca ree r.
.. Forget and Treasu re.
L et us forget the sad rem embered t hillg.~;­
Hlindness to beauty in a dark-willed hour,
T reac hery to trut h, lured by deceptive pow'r,
I11 Rrutitude thai like II bosonr'd adder s fin~s .
Let us forgel Ihe.~e sad rem emhered t h i l1~s.
Tre asure beyond measure the ever memora ble t hi ll~s :­
Th e Vision Bea utiful, the Priceless Pearl gifted ,
T he myriad mercies fluH ha'l'e our souls up lifted,
Brave loyalties, true friends , a nd hope 011 eterna l wings.
T reasure beyond meas ure these ere v memorable things.
(RE I'.) P. P. S lIRRlIAN, r.r.
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Professor C. W. Hutton Celebrates 80th Birthday
H al 'Bun Orga" ilt at tAe R oma" Ca tltolie Catlt,Jral (or 0110" S ixt y Y ,arl ,
a"d Ha l H od N ota&1e Career i" tIll' F ield 0( MII.II C,
C H ..\ RI. ES W. B l · TT OX'. lo:SQ., O.8.E., K.S. G.
WE wish to join with the many friends and ad-mirers of Professor Charles Hutton. O.B.E .,
K.S.G. , in extend ing our congratulat ions on his
Se th birt hday which he celebrated on th e aoth of
August. H is career has been a notable one, but in
th e field of music he has been with out a peer .
AUTUMN TWILIGHT.
By R. J. Coneo ll)'.
T rilol mphl nt tre es play silhe ueue.
While dislantcri~~traylherticbt
Of hominl: g ees e in heavy Ii,e:bt,
That drum of hean hs beyond sunset,
Far off a purple haz~ stoo ps 10....
Car~"in =: day 's descendiag eea d,
As silently he seeks his bed
Beyond t he hills wbe re raiebows Co.
And as I mus~ in lonely eas e,
And searee those Iinger inc tinIs of West ,
Tbat curtain day , I Ieel deep rest,
Where near me bre athe such mother inc tree s ;
Where near me lies the fragr ant sod,
Where pillo wed ban ks arc ever new,
Su n-dip ped by day , by nigbt the de " ,
Wh ile stu. light up the dome of God.
Nobody in the Island has made such a cont ributio n
to charity as he has during the sixty yea rs that he
has bee n acti vely before the public he has through
his musical effor ts been responsible for all the im-
portan t loca l opera tic produc tio ns and charitable
concerts. I Ie has been orga nis t at the Roman
Catholic Ca thed ral for sixt y years.
Burn in St. John 's 011 Au gust 20 , 186 1. son of
the late ( ~ t"u rge a nd Eliza H utton, he co mmenced
life by be ing art icled to the late Joh n Boone, late r
ente ring the office of Hearn & Co., whe re he was
a..sociated with the late John Henderson. the lat e
lI o n. John Har ris. a nd Hem. F ran k 7\lcN amara.
A fter the elect ion pet itions of I S9~ he was re turned
as member for SI. John's East. He took his sea t
in the H OII "t' of A ssembly for one ..ession. when he
resig ned. He then went to England to study eloc u-
tion and dramatic an. and returning to 51. Joh n's
he practised profes..ionally.
He is ..enior partner of the firm of Charles H utt on
& Son s, who conduct the old established a nd well
known musica l bus ine ss on \\'a ter S treet.
Si xteen yea rs ago H is Holi ness the Pope crea ted
h im a Kni gh t of S t. G regory, and this yea r H is
Majest y the King appointe d him to the Ord er of
the British Empire.
GARDENS.
By Jon e n et e , K on••• elly, M..
You spad ed )·our C iITd~n so quic kly
And plante d your seed in a TO".
I finished my plot so ~uch later
You thought I _as terribly ,10"_
But I sa. a fl~~cy cloud sa ilin: ,
And a bumblebee 5at o n my spade.
I fed a few seed s to a fl~g1inli:
Th at cam e to the funow I mad e.
I paused just to Ieel the breeze blo ",in~ .
A" d was nOf the scent of pine str ong ?
Hid you see the haze in the valley ?
Did you bea r the card ina l's sOllg?
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THE JESUITS
By G. A. Fn cker, B.A., R.E.
m
H E year 1940 marked the four hundredth
year of the founding 01 the Society of~ Jesus, better known as the Jesuit Order.The occasion passed unheralded in thesecular press, and yet within these fourhundred years the Society has had a verygreat history, and has exercised tre-
mendous influence .
The Society of Jesus received its first Charter in
1540 from the hands of Pope Paul Ill. Originally,
its founder, Ignatius Loyola, dreamed of the con-
version of the Turks to Christianity, but the
functions of the new religious order, as out lined in
the Charter referred to, were much wider in scope:
.' To labour for the advancement of souls in Chris-
tian life and learning, and for the spread of the
Christian faith by public preaching and the ministry
of God's word, by spiritual exercises, works of
charity, more particularly by grounding boys and
unlettered persons in Christianity." The Charter
members, seven in number, were all Masters of Arts
of the University of Paris, and were, therefore, pos-
sessed themselves of that essential for successful
teaching, a sound education. T he Jesuit philosophy
of education is embodied in the famous Ratio Atque
Institurio Studiorum Societatis jesu. The core of
this curriculum, at least for undergraduate studies,
is the liberal Arts. This does not mean that Jesuit
education neglects the other branches of learning,
but rather that it emphasizes that advanced special-
ized training should be based on a sound general
and cultural education, In this age of specialization
there has been a tendency to consider a traditional
liberal education in the light of excess baggage, but
quite recently the well known educator, Mortimer
Adler, of Chicago, made a public statement to the
effect that, unless American Universities recapture
the vision which the Jesuits have never lost, A meri-
can higher education is faced with chaos. Real
education can no more leave tradition out of its
composition than a tree can exist independently of
~ts roots. Too many moderns preach the" New"
In opposition to the" Old ", instead of blending the
two judiciously for the achievement of lasting and
genuine progress.
\Vhatever controversies may exist over the validity
of Jesuit educational principles, no one can deny
the tremendous success achieved by the Order in
education. Fifty years afte r the inauguration of the
first school at Messina the Jesuits had 245 educa-
tional institutions scattered over three continents .
In 1640, the Society was conducting 500 institutions,
and at the end of the second century of its existe nce
some 700 institutions were in operation. In addition,
the Order was conducting 175 Normal Schools for
the training of its teachers, and theolog ical semi-
naries for its ecclesiastical students.
Few socie ties have been so much admired and at
the same time so much hated. Even within the
Church, the Jesuit Order came to be feared and
misunderstood, so much so, in fact, that t he Society
was suppressed in 1773, and as a consequence most
of its schools were either closed or transf erred to
other hands. \Vhen the Society resumed its educa-
tional activities in 1814, it had not more tha n 1 2
schools. In the face of opposition from within the
Churc h and from without, in the face of political
persecution and exile, the Jesuits have built anew a
magnificent educat ional structure. At the close of
the quadriceutenuial year in 1940 the Society of
Jesus was educating over 1..\-0 ,000 students in 436
schools spread over the world.
Most histories of education admit that at one
time, some hund reds of years ago, the Jesuit schools
were the best in the world, but more often than not
these ponderous texts damn with faint praise by
insinuating the thought that, of course, in this age
of enlightenment the Jesuits are out of touch with
reality and are living in ivory towers of the past, far
removed from the problems of the modern world .
In this connection it may be of interest to know
that at the present time 'the Jesuits have in the
United States I I law schools approved by the
American Bar Associa tion. nine schools of business
admi nistration. seven graduate schools, seven schools
of dentistry, five Class A medical schools, four
schools of social work, and four engineering schools.
T his article has dealt chiefly with the educat ional
work of the Jesuits, but their contribution to other
fields of hum an activity are qu ite as notable. Who
has not heard of St. Francis Xavier, apostle of the
Indi es; of Brebeuf and his heroic companions the
Canadian Jesuit Martyra : of Marquette, discoverer
of the Mississippi? T he following Jesuit achi eve-
ments recorded in the Cat/wlie Digest for Nove mber
1940, are known by too few:
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I. Philippine shipping depended for years all
Jesuit warnings of coming typhoons.
2. The Jesuit Kircher invented the counting
machine.
3. Jesuit missionaries wrote dictionaries and
grammars for almost every language spoken
by man.
4. T he j esuit Bathe used visual methods long
before Corneuius. to whom the innovation
is commonly attributed.
5. T he Jesuit Secchi, world-famous astronomer,
made the first spectroscopic picture of the
heavens.
6. The Jesuits established the first govern-
ment observatory in Europe.
'l- The Jesuits were pioneers in flood control,
the Jesuit Cabral having harnessed th e
Tagus and Velius rivers.
8. The Jesuit Morcelli founded the science of
Archaeology.
9. The 855 Jesuits who fought in the French
Army and Navy during- the first \Vorld
\Var received 1,056 medals of distinction.
10. The Jesuit Hemmer founded the first
meteorological soci ety .
1 l. The J esuit Paez discovered the sources of
the Ni le.
The Jesuit Andrada was the first European
to ent er Tibet.
13. The Jesuit Schall reformed the Chinese
Calendar.
14. The Jesuit Beno it invented the water clock .
IS. The Jesuit Scheine r invented tbe panto-
graph.
16. American Jesuits were pionee rs in the de-
velopment of seismograph stations (stations
for the study of ear thquakes).
Many non-Catholics sincerely believe that the
Jesu its advocate the doctrine of "the end justifies
the means." It would Stem from what i" going on
in the world to-day that this doctrine, wrongly
att ributed to the Jesuits, is, unfortunately very
widely accepted and practiced. In th is connection
it may be of interest to some readers to know that
in 18 5 2 the German Jesuit, Roh, issued a public
challenge, offering to pay the sum of 1,000 Rhenish
guilders to anyone who, in the judg-ment of the
faculty of Law in the Unive rsity of H eidelberg. or
of Bonn, should establish the fact that any Jesuit
had ever taught the doctrine that the end justifies
the means, or any doctrine equivalent to it. The
challenge has been before the world for a long time
now, nearly a century, but the thousand guilders (or
their modern equivalent) have never been awarded.
Earlier in this article I referred to the tendency
on the part of some writers to admit quite frankly
the tremendous influence the Society of Jesus has
wielded in the past, but to conside r that influen c~
at an end. In addition to other statements of fact
in this art icle proving the contrary, it shoul d be
noted that there are some 26,000 Jesuits, at the
present time, devoting their lives to the cause of
Christ and the Catholic Church in all parts of the
world. The Socie ty of Jesus edits 1,112 magazines,
representing many different languages, and cove ring
the gamut of huma n interests, from the mos t abs truse
theological and scientific subjects to belles lett res
and sto ries for near-illite rates. Is it any wonder
that this extraordinary company of men have been
called the shock troops of the Catholic Ch urch?
T he Jesuits have as their motto, "Ad Majorem
Dei Gloriam" (" To the greater glory of Go d '').
T herein lies the ir driving power and therein lies th e
secret of their success.
Waiting For The Mail.
By nerli ll e T o b iD.
T he mail is lale,exptctatioll
Rises and falls apac e-
The sound of a foot on the doorste p
Makea t he hear t q uicke r race,
Hut no, it's a nti=;hb(H enter ing,
Who pleas antlv greets. "Goodnighll"-
And, hidi"g our disappointment,
Our chat is ai ry and brighl-
But throug hout the conversation,
Ou r ears are strai nin g to catch
Another sound on the doorstep ,
Another lilt of th e latch t
.. The mai! is collli!!g I" within us
T hen words ar e making a song
0 1 ho pe, and meanw hile, the suspense
Makes every minute seem long.
T hus is the mail entangled
In the "ery strillls 01 the heart -
Th e ties of affection waxill g
When loved ones are leagues apa rt ;
And thoug h the re are tortured mome nts
I n every life, few more kee n
Are than when th e mail's appeuing
Xo missive for us is se tn I
DUSK.
Over earth, dusk descending
Fills witb peace day lighl's ending.
Flitt ing bees cease their questin~,
Sleepy bir ds start their nestine.
T inylio!:hlS softly ,Itamin:
Call Ioed hearts home for dr llminc:.
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HIS FIRST JOB
By Bertil1~ ToLin.
O\\', ~IO:\t !" T he tw o brief words con-
veyed a wealth of meaning, as a fair-haired
stripling stood in the kitchen door-way,
holding in his hand what appeared to be
a telegr am, whilst his eyes shone, and his
every feature expressed joy, satisfaction,
and eager ant icipat ion.
.. \\ ' hat is it. Joe ?" asked his mother. and. for
answer, he handed her the missive which he he ld
in his hand .
She read it. and some of the boy's gladness was
reflected in her face. for she well knew how his heart
was set on far ing forth from the home nest, for his
first encounter wit h life in the work-a-day world.
" \V ell, what are you going to do ?" she ask ed, as
if to gain time, so many emotions were beginning
to clamor in her heart at thought of he r lad's go ing
out to face the battle of life, aW;lYfrom all the loving
care that had hitherto surn.runded and shelt ered
him.
But no such reflections troubled Joe, as he
answered eagerl y->' W hy. I'm going: on Tuesday.
of course . Tom says there to come as soo n as
possible."
Just then his fathe r entered the house. a nd the
important telegram was given to h im, whilst the
mothe r said : .. Well, it W.1S good of T om, an yway,
to send you word, and he must have something in
view for you or he would not tell you to come."
Meanwhile the father , having read and re-read
the few written words, holds the paper in his hand
and says slowly, .. We ll:" in a tone which expresses
considerable feeling.
.. Daddy. I'm going;" says Joe, his voice ris ing
excitedly, as he suddenly fears that the gra ve look
on his father 's face may mean the raising of an
objection to the venture which is now looming so
largel y on his yout hful horizon, And then , as his
father does not say an ything to dampen his son's
exaltation , the lad gives vent to his feelings in
dancing a few lively steps.
." ,L~k at him," remarks his sister, a year or two
hiS JUnior, "one would think he were left a fort une,
the way he is getting on !"
.. Never mind, Kitty, I'll be sending you a cheque
bye and bye, and that will look sensib le to you. I
bet! " laughs Ice.
For the rema inder of the Saturday evening the
inte nded departure was the uppermost thought in
the minds of the diffe rent members of the family,
and every now and then some one or other would
brea k forth in comment, such as :
.. \\'ell, he got his wish, and certainly he is
overjoyed,'
.. Yes, it is jus t as well to let him go, he'd never
be contented if he didn't ge t off."
" He won't be lonelv. because there are so man v
ther e from arou nd he;e, besid es. he will have And)'
(a young neighbo r) also going along with him."
Joe , meant ime, moves about in a world of his own ,
finishing the Sat urda y chores , with his mind run-
ning on days ahead when he will be on the train,
etc.; now and again, as he enters the kitc hen, he
gives utter ance to some word s that betray the tenor
of his though ts. such as, .. Mom. I'll need this or
that ," or , .. \\'hat am I going to take . a trunk or a
suit-case?"
Monday and part of T uesda y are given over to
gettin g Joe read y for his venture, His be... t suit is
ove r-hauled for loose buttons or broken pocke ts, and
then carefully brushed and press ed, His best shirts
are laundered to satin smoothness; neces"ary addi-
tions are made to his wardrobe. in the shape of
working shirts, socks, et c. E1Ch member of the
family says: "We musn't forget this , or we must
remember something else. for he won't have anyo ne
to look afte r him now" ; and his mothe r's mind is
anxi ously on the alert lest she overlo ok some or
other item necessar y to her son's future comfort,
When, at last , the mome nt of departure comes.
Joe sets forth , as tho roug hly prepared as 100"e, cue
and labo r can make him, and though he may have
man)' jou rneys ahea d of him in the cou rse of life,
there car. never be one for which he will be the
object of suc h painstaking solicitude as this , when ,
at the age of eighteen, he leaves home to take his
place tor the first time in the ranks of workers;
nor never will letters of his create such emotions in
other hearts as will be caused by his hasti ly sc rawled
few words telling how he has fared after leaving the
horne-nest for the first time .
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Consecration Ceremony at The
Roman Catholic Cathedral.
A jJOstolic D elegate Officiates at
O 'Reilly--A rc'hbishop Roche
E levation of B iShop
D elivers S ermon.
]lOR the first time since December 8th,
1920, the ceremony of consecration of
a Bishop was seen in the Roman
Catholic Cathedral on Tuesday morn-
ing, September ctb. when Most Rev.
M. J. O'Reilly, D.O., recenily appointed by His
H oliness the Pope to the diocese of St. George's in
succession to the late Most Rev. Henry T. Renouf
D.D., was raised to the Bishopric. September ctb
was the annive rsa ry of the consecration of the R. C.
Cathedral, which event took place in 1855, and the
consecration of Bishop O'Reilly was the fourth for
the diocese of St. George's in 86 years.
T he ceremony was performed by 1\105t Reverend
lldebrando A ntoniutt i, Apostolic Delegate to Can-
ada and Newfound land, assisted by I\10st Reverend
J. A. O'Sullivan, Bishop of Charlottetown, and Most
Reverend j. 1\1. O'Neill, Bishop of Ilarbour Grace .
T he spacious Cathedral conta ined a very large
congregation, amongst whom were official guests.
H is Excellency the Governor was represented by
Captain Fanning E vans. Present were H all. Sir
John C and Lady Puddester, lion. Si r Wilfrid
W oods. Ha n. L. E. and Mrs. Emerson, Han. j. A.
and 1\lrs. Winter, Ha n. I. and Mrs. Wild, Secre taries
of the various Government departments, Ha n. 1\lr.
Justice H iggins, K.C.S.G., 1\Ir. C. H. H utton, K.s.G.,
O.B.E., D r. V. P. Burke, K.C.S.G., H is Honour
J udge Browne, Hon. 1\1. P. Gibbs, the Chief of
Polic e, the Sheriff of the Supreme Court, Co nsular
representatives, officers of Catholic societies, and
many others prominent in the public life at the
country. T here was an unusually large number of
p riests in attendance, and these came from all sec-
tions of the country and from the Dioceses of
H arbour Grac e and 51. Geo rge's as well as from the
Archdiocese. R1. Rev . Monsig nor Sears, of 51.
George's, was repres ented by Rev . Father Costello:
Bishop Morrison. of Antigonish, was represented by
Rev. Dr. Somers, Principal of 51. F rancis Xavier
University. Present also were Rev. Father Fuller,
C.SS .R., Superior Gene ral of the Redemptorist
Order, and Rev. Father Coffey, C.SS.R., Superior
of the Redemptorist Priests at Corner Brook, in the
Diocese of St. George's. Present at the ceremon ies,
too, were Rev. Major Beaud ry. Rev. Major Gillis,
Rev. Capt. O'Sullivan. Rev. Capt. Enright, chapl ains
to the Canad ian Army, as well as the Chaplain of
the Portug uese Hospital Ship Gil EaJtJU's.
T he ceremonies ope ned with a procession from
the Sacristy. through the A mbulatory and up the
centre aisle. In the procession, which was headed
by Revs. R. J. Greene and R T. 1\1cGrath, i\I.A.,
masters of ce remonies, followed the Priests, then
Monsignori 1\lcCarthy and Dinn of the Dioce se of
Harbour Grace. Ki tchin, Flinn and Rawlins of the
Archdiocese, Ve ry Rev. Dean 1\1cCarthy. Then
followed the Bishop-elect. who was attended by the
assist ing Bishops. and the Apostolic Delegate. who
was attended by Rev. Fathers Murphy and O'Mara
of the Cathedral. Attending the Bishop-elec t were
Rev. Fathers Kirwin and Brennan of the Diocese
of S1. George's; attending Bishop O'Sullivan were
Rev. Fathers Bradsha w and Bown of the Cathedral.
and attending Bishop O'Ne ill were Rev. Fathe rs
Casey and Pedd le of the Diocese of Harbour G race.
Chaplains to H is Grace the Archbishop were Rt.
Rev. Monsignor McCarthy and Rt. Re v. Mons ig nor
Din n. Present also were Rev . Father Gr esan,
secretary to the Apostolic Delegate,and Rev. Fa ther
McQ uade, secretary to Bishop O'Sullivan.
The ceremony of Consecration was most impr ess-
ive. It opened when Bishop O'Sullivan addressed
the A postolic Delegate as follows: <Most Rev.
Father, Our Holy Mother the Catholic Chur ch
prays that yOll would raise the Priest here present
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to the Episcopal Charge." T he Co nsec rato r replied: and the Veni C reator Spiritus W<l.S chan ted by the
.. Have you the A postolic Co mm ission." T he Choir of Pr iests_ T here followed the an ointing: of
Apos tolic Briefs were then read and the re follo wed the head (If the Bishop elec t, the an ointing of the
the examination of the lti- bop-elecr, Mass t hen hand ....the presentation of the Past oral St aff. co n-
began and proceeded as far a... the Gradual. a fter ferring- of the ring-. :\Iass th en conti nued as far as
which the Choir 01 Clergy chanted the Litanv of the Gospel. when the sermon was preac hed by H i..
the Saints, and there followed the Consecra'tion Crace the A rch bishop. Mass co ntinued. and after
proper, T he Consecrato r placed a book of Gospels the Consecrator had adm inis te red Ho ly Communio n
on the shoulder of the Bishop-elect, to <;ignifv that, to the new Bisho p, there followed the cereman)' of
though he is to govern others. yet he, himself, is to conf e rring the mi tre and putt ing gloves on the
be subject to the Law of the Gospel. T he Conse- Bishop. who was then sole mnly enth ro ned . The:
cra~or solemnly imposed hands 011 the Bishop-elec t. Con secrator then into ned th e Te I Ieu m, and whilst
saying : ., Receive th e H oi)' Ghost." T he head of th is was being chanted, the new Bi-shop, in full
the Bishop-elect was then bound with a linen cloth robes. proceeded throug h the church and ga ve his
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blessing to the congregation. An An them was then
intoned by the Clergy, after which the new Bishop
proceeded to the Al ta r and gave solemn Benediction.
\Vith the Last Gospe l the ceremony ended.
After Mass and the cer emony, a very large num -
ber proceeded to the Sacristy to extend cong ratu-
lations to Bishop O' Reilly and to receive his blessing.
Included were many from the Diocese of St.
George's. who had come to St. John's especially for
the ceremony, and there were quite a few from
Lourdes, the parish in which the Bishop was when
he was appoin ted Bishop.
The 1\105t Re verend Bishop O'Reilly was born
at Shercock. Co. Cavan, Ir eland. on February rgtb.
1894. H e attended S1. Patrick's College, Cavan,
and All Hallows College, D ublin, where he was
ordained on June 17th' 19 17, by the Most Rev. Dr .
Coghlan, Bishop of Cork. He came to the I riocese
of S1. George's in Marc h, 1918, and was attached to
the Cath edral in 51. George's. H ere he remai ned
till September, 1928, when he was appointe d Pari sh
Pr iest of Lourdes, on Cape S1. George Pen insula .
Announcement was made on J uly Sth, 1941, tha t
he had been appointed Bishop-elect of 5 1. George's.
During the twenty-four years 01 his missionary life
in the Diocese, H is Excelle ncy has given muc h
t ime to th e religious, educational and social prob-
lems of the people amongst whom he work ed . He
established the Co-oper ati ve Movement in Lou rdes
in 1934, and here his power of organization and his
love of stu dy found full scope. Nowh ere has this
vita lizing influence been more successful than in his
parish and district.
T he Diocese of S I. George's, ove r whic h H is
Excellency presides, takes in that po rtion of the
coun try extending from Fortune Bay sou thwest and
westwa rd to the Straits of Belle Isle. T he Seat of
the See is the tow n of S1. George's.
His Grace The Archbishop's Sermon.
"Feed the j/oc!.' of God which is amoll/; yon. takillJi
care of iI, 110t by constraint bul wil/iuJiIJI, accordil1Ji
to God: neilher as lordil/.!; it Oi.'er the der.ey but
being made a palkr" of Ihe }loo'.' from the hmrl.
Aud'il'hm tlu' pril1ce of pastoys shall appear, you
shall receive a never fadil1Ji ,rown ofglory."
(S I. Peter I, Chap. V, 2-4.)
O n th e 9th day of September, in the year of reo
demption 18 55- 86 years ago to-day -this Cat hedral
was consecrated to the worship an d serv ice of God.
O nly a few months ago we celeb ra ted with becoming
ceremonial the one- hund redth anniversary of the
Laying of the Corner Stone, which ceremony took
place on May ao th, 1841. It was fou rteen years
after that date-for like the Te mple of old our
Cathedral was many years in bui lding-that this
Sacred Ed ifice was completed wit hin and without,
and was in a position to satisfy the rigid conditions
which the Church requires before her buildings are
sanctified by th e rite of Consec ration. T he Con-
secration of th is Cathed ral was, it need hardly be
st ressed, an epoch al eve nt in the h istory of our
Island Churc h. It was the g ran d cu lmination of
nearly a century of pioneer missionary enterp rise,
and it ma rked the beginning of a new period of
Churc h development an d prog ress in this country.
T he Consecration of the Cathedral was, moreover,
not only of not ewo rthy local impor t, but a not un-
important even t in the h istory of the Church in
North America. It must, at leas t, have been so
regarded by the Church dig nitar ies from the United
Sta tes and Canada-the Archbishop of New York ,
the Bishops of T oront o, New Brunswick, an d
Ar ichat-who camp. here for the occasion. O ulv a
cer emony of more than ordinary impor tance ;nd
sig nificance could have brought to this remote island
in the Northern Oc ean such a distinguished ga the r-
ing of ecclesta..tics. L ittle could these Prelates who
came here from afar , in the difficult travell ing co n-
ditions of those days, from the G reat Republ ic in
the South and from Canada in the West, little cou ld
they foresee the momentous events in which we are
participating to-day; litt le did they think that this
colony of humble fisher folk, then a remote out post
of Empire, would in t ime become the most Eastern
cit adel of Western civilization; nor could they have
foreseen that the Ca thedral. at whose Consec ration
they were assist ing, fro m its position of prominence
on the threshold of the Ocean, would hold aloft, as
it were, the sta ndard of the Cross, and would fling
for th the shadow of the Cross with its mystic
messa ge of salvation through suffering, far ove r the
war-tossed waves of the wide A tlant ic.
The sermon on the occasion was preached by the
Most Reverend Archbishop H ug hes, amongst the
most distinguished of the Pr elates th at ruled the
g rea t See of New York. T he Archbisho p in his
eloque nt d iscours e d we lt upon the epic story of the
bu ilding of th e Cathedral" by the hardy so ns of to il,
posses sing little of th is world's substance, bu t un-
speakably rich in the divi ne inher itan ce of Cat holic
faith." H is text from S1. Paul to the H ebrews-
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"Faith is the substance of the things to be hoped
for. the evidence of the things that appear not"
(Heh. xi, I)_crystallized the sentiments of than.h.-
giving for the past and hope for the future which
centred around the Cathedral. Verily, this Cathe-
dral embodied the hopes of its builders for the
Iuture-r-" the substance of thi ngs to be hoped for;
it was the evidence of things that appeared not"-
it was the symbol of things that did not then appear,
but which were destined to be revealed and unfolded
as the years and decades went by. This noble
temple has been, ever since. the cent ral source and
spring of Cat holic life and energy in this land. From
it as from a sacred centre, have radiated those
myriad influences, sacramental, sacrificial, and min-
isterial, which have kept alive and active the faith
of our peop le. \Vithin its spacious sanctury the
imposing liturgy of the Church. in majestic dignity,
has ever gone on apace. At its magnificent H igh
A ltar there have been ceremonies of great historic
import in our Church in Newfoundland. T he first
E piscopal Consecration took place within its walls
on J une a.ith, 1892, when Archbishop Howley, first
Vicar Apostolic uf St. George's. and afte rwards
Bishop and first Archbishop of St. [ ohn's. received
Episcopal Consecration at the hands of his pre-
decessor, Most Rev. Dr. Power, still of revered and
saintly memory. Since that time, two other Bishop"
of St. George's have been consecrated here, and
to-day we are assembled to assist at the Consecration
of another Bishop at our Churcb-c-the new Chief
Pastor- who has been chosen to rule the Iriocese
01 West Newfoundland.
The ceremony that we are witnessing this morn-
ing is amongst the most solemn and significant and
symbolical in the archaic Liturgy of the Church.
T he Coronation of a King is only a copy. much
reduced in tone and color, of the Cons ecration of a
Bishop. The one confers power in the natural
order, the other power in the supernatural. The
imposing of the Pallium. the symbol of Archiepis-
copal jurisdiction, even the enthronization of a Pope,
are not accompanied with the liturgical solemnity
and symbolic ceremonies which you have seen
enacted before you this morning. T he meani ng of
all this external symbolism is that another Bishop
has received the fulness of the P riesthood of Christ,
has been made to sha re in the A postolic Succession.
has entered the historic ranks of the ancient H ier-
archy of the Catholic Church. T he Episcopate,
founded by Christ on H is Apostles, has ever been
the Executive of the Catholic Church- -t he D ivine
instr~ment ordained for the propagation of the
teaChlllg of Christ, for the diffusion throughout the
world of the new message to humani ty, the new
evangel, that was spoken by Christ 2,000 years ago .
I t was the function of the E piscopate to in trod uce
into the pagan world, in the beginning, and in sub-
sequent ages to maintain th e gospe l, the teach ing
and philosophy of Ch rist . T hat has been the mis-
sion of the E piscopate in every age, and that is
pre-eminently its mission to-day.
W hen the world is in the thro es of a life and
death conflict, it is no time to indulge in cr itical
recriminations, but it is evid ent to al1, except to
those who will not see. that it was the dep arture
of the world from the princi ples of primitive Christ i-
anity, the unc hristian, anti-Christ ian, and paga n
spiri t of states and governments. tha t prepared the
world for this dreadful and disastrous war. A n
historian, writing about the beginning of the Ch ris-
tian era, has this to say about the conditions in t he
world at that time: " T he world at that time was
honeycombed with doubt, men walked among shat-
tered ideals a" in a field of corpses, ideals of natio n-
ality, relig ion. freedom, happiness. and science." O f
a truth, the world walks amongst shattered ideals as
in a field of corpses, ideals of nat ionality, religion,
freedom, happiness. peace. It is only the old order,
ever new, the true Christian order with its doctrines
of eternal hope for all mankind. wit h its insiste nce
on the twofold order, the spiritual and tem poral, on
the high er status and dignity of the h uman soul, of
the spi ritual equality of all men, whethe r Jew or
Greek, bond or free; the brotherhood of ma n under
the fatherhood of God; it is this ancient Chris tian
order alon e tha t sta nds between the world and social
and moral destruction. If this unhappy world is to
be remade, reformed. recreated, that can only be
accomplished by the spread of Christ ian ideals, re-
newing: and recre ating the face of the ear th; tha t
call on ly be if the Spirit of God once again moves
over the waters. even as in the beginning, .. when
the earth was void and empty and darkn ess was
upon the face of the deep."
As a member then of the Episcopate of the
Churc h. ordain ed to carryon the mission of Chr ist
amongst men, the new Bishop, who has this day
received E piscopal Cons ecration. goes forth to un-
de rtake his difficult work in the humble diocese
entrusted to his ca re. H e will have in his Diocese
in West Newfoundland inspi ring tradi tion s ha nded
down from the pion eer missionary da ys to stimulate
and encourage him in the d ifficult and arduous ta~k
that lies before him. T he na me of the g reat mis-
sionary of the \ Vest, Monsign or Sears, of saintly
memory. is held in remembrance and venerat ion to
this day throu gh the missions of S t. George's. H ~
was the first Prefec t Apo stolic of St. George's, and
the fruit s of his labours ar e to be seen all over th e
D iocese to-day. It was his wor k to lay the tounda.
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tion of the Church in the W est. and institu te as best
he cou ld ecclesiastical organiz atio n amid..t the rug-
ged and primi tive condit ions which he fou nd in the
\Ve st. Many causes con tributed to make the colo..
nization of this section of the country of slower
g rowth than the res t of the b la nd. Chi ef amongst
t hese was that this sect ion was called the French
Shore. a round which centred a long dispute.
Ecclesiastical as well as general progre~s was reo
ta rded by this foreig n occupation. Se tt lement in
th is reg ion was discouraged. and the few settlers.
who came in spite of adverse laws. settled in the
coves and creeks of the coa st without any clerical
minist rations up to the middle of the la...t centu ry.
T he first resident Pr iest ca rne to the West in 1Rso.
but it was only in 186S that the rea! A po stle ami
Missio nar y of the \Vest, Rev T homas Sear... came
from the neighboring: Diocese of A ntigoni..h. A few
years later the temtory was erected into a P re-
fecture. and Father Sears was nominated first
Prefec t A postolic. Though the W est wa ...enti rely
und eveloped. and communication with the dispersed
com mun ities that mad e up his wide charge was
difficult and hazardous in the extreme. nevertbele-,-.
he laboured on in the true spirit of an A postol ic
Missionar y.
Wh en at leng-th, full of years and labours. weary
with work and toi l. he laid down hi.. bu rden in ISSS.
he was succ eeded by a young. ener genc and able
Pr iest from St . [ ohn's in the East. Dr. Michael
F ra ncis H o wle y-c-so well known in Newf oundl and
annals - historian, writer, patriot, churchman. Th is
~fa~~o~:t~'~~~~ri~jss~~n~~~ i:'~;ke ~;~g~~sa ~~le~~;;~~~~
with that en erg y. initi ative, ente rp ri..e and zea l that
in after years were so well know n to us in t he Di o-
cese of St. John 's. With the limit ed mean s at hIs
d isposal, he erec ted churc hes a nd schools. he irn..
proved and developed, acco rding to the con dit ions
of th e tim es. his paroch ial organ ization, an d he
establish ed the first Co nvent in the D iocese-St.
Michael's Co nvent in S t. Geor ge's. So far had
ecclesiast ical organiz atio n developed tha t in 189 2.
some yea rs after the dea th of Mons ig nor Se a rs. the
P refect ure of S t. George 's beca me a Vicariate. and
Dr . How ley was raised to the Episcopacy and be-
came the first Vicar A post olic of St. Geor ge 's.
T welve )'ears late r, 190 4. t he Vicariat e receiv ed full
canonical status and became a D ioce se. when the
H ol y See erected the ecclesiastical Provi nce of
Newfound land.
S uch then, in ver~' brie f outline, is the hi story of
th e Diocese over which the new Bishop. consecrated
to-day. will be called upon to preside. T he section
of the country over which his spiritual ju risdic tion
exte nds has show n great advancement in recent
years. and there can be no doubt that in futu re it
will be amongst the most prosperous areas in New..
foundland , because its prospe rity will rest on th e
natural resources of the coun t ry, not on the varying
vicissitudes of peace or war, It will be the object
and aim of the new Bishop to see that the Church
keeps pace wit h matt- ria l prog ress. and adapt herself.
he r me thods. her organ izatio n. her work. to the
chanp;ing" needs of t he times. The Church's pri-
mary mission is spi ritual. concerned with the salva tion
of souls; but her mission doe" not end there. She
cannot stand aside. remain aloo f from. or be ind iffe r-
ent to. the g reat social and mora l is..ues that pro..
foundly affect the lives. happiness and freedo m of
mankind. T he Church must take an active part in
every movemen t and org anization that aims at the
spiritual, moral. and social betterment of the peo ple,
and she has a very definite obligation to make such
contribution as !'Ihe can to the general welfare and
well-being of the country and people amid st whic h
she functions. In the dark and doubtful da vs that
we are facing. there will a......uredly be need. in this
country and eve ry othe r land. for every agency and
inf renee. th rt hold .. ill reference and reznrd tho se
Chri-rian. Chri-t ..like ideals and principle", to com-
bine their efforts and unite their forces in defend ing
and -af ..guarding thost" spiritual values which ato ne
can form the ba..is of true prog ress and happiness
for mankind.
The new Bi..hop then takes up the burden of the
Episcopa te a t a critical and difficult period. but we
may not doubt that he will wisely a nd prudently
guide the dc..rinies of the grow ing Church in the
West. H e will have the benefit for manv years. I
t rus t. of the wisdom and ripe experience of the pre ....
en t Ve ner a ble A d mi ni ..tr a to r 01 the I Jioce se. himself
a nea r kinsman of th e gre at Ap ost le of the: \\'t'st.
M " n si ~ nor A nd re w Sca rs, ~\ h l l for more than half a
cen t urv has laboured in the t rioces... and who has
been the t rusted counsello r and advisor of every
Bishop of S t. C eorgt''s" In lu-, work he will be
nssi..ted by an ea rnest Cle ruv. tha n whom there are
non e more zealous in our lsland : he will have the
help 01 a devoted Relig ious and of a faithf ul people.
who will g ive him 100al suppo rt in all hi.. under-
takin gs for their spir itual a nd te mpo ral well being.
For close o n a q uar te r of a cen tu ry he has laboured
in the missions o f the W est. he has had dose con..
tacts with the clergy and peop le, he has shown
himself alive to the ma te rial as well as the spirit ual
needs of the people. He will lead his peop le alor-g
the paths of materia l progress, bu t he would be false
to the age-old traditions uf the lan d from whic h he
sprang if the faith and mo ral ity . the ho nour and
vir tue of his people. were not at all times nearest
and deare-r to his heart. He goes fort h to his work
then and to his labor even until the evening. May
he be blessed with many years of fruitful serv ice!
May he, with God's blessing and guidance. ever be
tru e to the admonition, and sustained by the pro mise
con tained in the words of my tex t. spo ken b y the
Pri nce of the Apostles r .. Feed the flock of God
which is among you. taking car e of it. not by co n-
straint but willingly, according to God; neither as
lording it over the Cle rgy but being made a pa ttern
of the flock from the heart. And when the P rince
of Pastors shall appear. you shall receive a never
fad ing crown of glory."
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FIFTY YEARS AGONE I
Tk; Reminiscences of Half a C entury.
B, Captain Lee C. Murpby.
THEATRICALS-Continued.
m
T T HE NIC KE L, dur ing its dark season,
ffi
we presented" T he Eagle's Nest," which
will probably be well rem embe red, and
Xlrs. Innes. with the capable assist ance of
Mrs. Baxter and co nfreres. ga ve a chann-
ing inte rpretation of .. The Marr iage of
Kitty." T he Old Favour ites abo staged
.. Th e Creole." Elec trical po wer being resumed. the
Nickel reorganized under the management of "I r.
J. 1'. Kiely, who has directed it-, des tinie s ever since.
and we have seen the silent pictures converted into
the " T alkies " with undirninishing pa tronage.
W ithin the vista of the yea rs, the T. A. Thea tre
Flat has often changed its name -it ha s been the
Metropolis. the Casino and now it is th e Capitol.
Many excellent play s wer e staged withi n its walls-
part icula rly by the Glossop- Ha rris Rep ertory
Tr oupe-s-and it i.. filled with memo ries. O ur citizens
will look back. with pleasan t ret rospect , to the \V
S. Harkins Company. the F iske S tock. the Klar k-
Urban , the Myr ke-H nrde r. Je re Mc Auliff e. Ly ceum
and th e othe r trou pes whu entertained th ere. Of
our own recollec tio n, witb th e Casino Pla yers, we
stage d two or three shllws which were well writt en ,
especia lly " T he Arm of the Law." " Und er We stern
Ski es," " Littlest Girl," " Broth e rs," .. Sn ow-Bo und ,"
"The Days ol .I)~." " T ille Irish H ear ts," and " W here
Hreakers Roar." Mem bers of that troupe who arc
still active on life's sta ge are Xli-,s Josie Carroll
(Mrs. (~e() rge Co nway), Bon nie Rcs sley (n ow in
51. John, N.B. ), Miss H B. E ng lish ; Messrs. J. M.
Spear ns, Jack Fagan, J. J. O'Gr ady, and J . ()':\ei ll
Farrell.
. ~u r i n g: the same period, " For K ing and Country."
" I he S ilent Barrie r," and '<Oatb- Bcund," were also
gi\ e~-th e fir..t named for patriot ic purposes-and
notWithstanding the toll of th e past quarter of a
cenhlr~' , from the cast of characters in these plays
we notice that Mrs. B. A. Norr is, L.T.c.L., vlr. P.
.\. Ed wards (Grand Falls ), and Mrs. Maud Corbett
~\~i~lenda l.e , Los A ngeles ), carryon the ir goo d .....ork
th thelT accustomed en thusi asm . E n passant-c-
what of " At D uty's Call" (in which -Dick iebuscb "
apPf'ared ), " A n Irish E xile " (in which H erb Wal sh
held the stage)... T he Country Gi rl F rom Broa d
Cove" (with Per cie Jardin e as one of the three St.
I' hillipsvrepresentarives)?
Th ese Green Room not es are, nec essarily, all
before the War. which disru pted so ma ny of our
undertakings. and they do not a tte mpt to cover the
very many excellent perfo rmances and entertain -
ments given under various auspices, bu t only these
with which we were directly con nect ed. an d all of
which a re living", vivid pictures in th e ga ller y of
memorie.. !
For some -c-alas ! far too many - th e cu rta in ha..
rung dow n. T he last sce ne has been en ac ted, th e
final par t played on life's stages. but for the thous-
ands who sat in the pit or galle ry. or furt her up in
t he reserved sea ts, the face of th ose who were on
the other side of the foot lights . awaiting their cue, is
still close to th eir hearts.
WITH THE BRIGADES.
" W he re ar e th ey no ....-
" T he Boys of the Olrl llril': ade ~"
Th ere was hardl y a small boy in 51. John 's whose
heart did not bea t jus t a litt le faster when he stood
o n the side-walks and watched the different Brig-ades
as they marched along. T he...c were goo d days, when
mos t of the city yout h were identified with some
cor ps, and the appe aranceof the lads , in their smart
un ifor ms. was a pleasant sight. :\ fragrant tho ught
now is that whic h comes with th e reco llec tion of the
proud moment whe n we were told by Captain P. J .
Ke nt tha t we cou ld have ou r kit iss ued. and th ese
nig hts of prel imi na ry rec ru it drill , under Peter Maher.
in S t. Vincent de Paul Ilall. a re not soon forgotten .
A t that time the C. L B. wore the regulation blue
je rsey. puttee.., e tc: the :\lethodist G uards an a t-
tractive greyish-blue t unic an d panb with red trim -
mings, and the Highla nder s had not been organized .
although, when th ey did make their appearance, so
sm art were they in thei r general appe arance that we
cro wded aronnd the Arm or y on King 's Road to
congratulate them on the occa sion of their first
pa rade . T he Cat holic Cadet Corps' un iform con-
sis ted of blue t un ic with long trousers, red piping.
and canvas leggings; the usua l forage or side ca p.
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white be lt and hav ersack . T he initial tu rnout of
this recrui t was to the ope ning of the H ouse of
Assembly, and we car ried arms. The kindness of
some of the seniors, such as the Vaughans, the
Coopers, Jack Murphy, the Clares, Jack Fagan, Jim
Dodd, Frank Bush, the \Valshs (vjersey'' an d Dick),
T ommy Morrissey and others in the section, trying
to get the various articles of kit into their proper
position, was a striking example of the splendid
comradeship and loyal friendship which ever existed
between all of us ever afterwards.
Well do we remember' the military funeral of
Cadet Donnelly, when our squad had to march to
the "Calypso" for the gun-carriage. man the ropes,
drag it to the home, then convey it to the Cathedral
and the cemetery, and afterwards return it to the
ship. Sometimes it was rather trying on our youthful
frames, we held hand s and grimly stuck to the task.
while a keen wind tingled our ears which were ex-
posed to the frost under the side cap. But it was
a tribute of which we were proud, and looking back
it seems as if the C. I.. B. and Guards sent picked
squads, for they were the last word in neatness,
marc hing and precision . Ah, the Brigade spirit in
that time was inspiring. Th e discip line and friendly
riva lry was a good thi ng for the youth of that time,
who knew no T alkies. very few dances, and none of
the numerous dive rsions of present day life. T he
Armory, basket-ball, two drill nights a week and
your Chu rch parades held pride of place in you r life.
And , oh I the annua l Cam p, an d the preparations
for it. Th e pride of being with the Pioneer s, the
thri ll of marc hing over the road (we had no tru cks
in these days), the Concert in the Sc hool-Chapel,
the Dance on the Manuel's Bridge, and the inter-
visits with the C. 1.. B. at T opsail and our Mess,
either at Vi lla Nova, l'owerscourt or W oodstock.
Guard duty at night, with the woods behind rising
st ill and mysterious, the sound of the river running
through the thicket or "the waves somersaulting: on
the beach." Then. Saturday night with the arrival
of the band and the week-end churns from town;
the big parade next morning under Lieut.-Colonel
Greene; the JOYof fresh air and glorious sunshine.
and the sounds which come to you when you are
"under canvas."
The memory 01 that brief respite of vacation
lasted for the next twelve months. for there was
sufficient interest to provoke discussion and con-
versation whenever we got together-whether it
was in the Star BaH or the Parade Rink (before the
Armory was built). in the" Barley-field" at Yictoria,
in Bannerman Park or \ '·adden's lee.Cream Parlour
on Xew Gower Street.
The Earl Grey Competition belongs to histo ry,
but it was a stirring period for those of us whose
hearts h ung upon the resul t of the Shooting , the
Football, the Brigade Race, and the D rilling Com-
petition on St. George's Field. \Vhat a sight the
latter was, when all the organizations were draw n up
for inspection by Majo r Winter. The anxiety with
which we waited for news, and then the afternoon
when those of us who hung loyally a round Govern-
ment House gates were rewarded by Major Car ty's
cheerful greeting that we had won the trophy.
Then there were the other incidents - the Conce rt
held in the Holy Cross gymnasium when it was
partially excavated, with Clem Murphy. Percie
Jardine and Fred Brien in a sketch we had written;
the Long Distance Race. when Dick Shortall d rove
us in his bugg-y with the judges, including Captain
C. H. Vaughan, and Jimmy Jackman, Mike and
Ned Shea hung: persistently over the gruelling cou rse
until the finish; the" At Home" and our night
afterwards. when the Ladies' Committee ente rtained
us. and each Company vied with the othe r in point
of song, recitation or chorus. A h. happy, hallo wed
days, when the Brigades functioned and did their
bit towa rds a re411 Youth Movement . Ha ts off to
them all.
.. T he sound ef applause and marchil1J:feet.
T he new Arm}' is r\luch ; n~ dow a the sue er.
H " lldk , rchiefs wave, and c:ht elS are rai- ed ,
T hei r spirit a r.d bea ril11!: are ever j where praised .
Ail lhis is ri!':hl-It's a l':talld Valade,
Hul-Yoha t r.t tbcs e u-en of the Ol d B,i#;acle ?"
TP.E LAST WAR.
"Shall fi,u d gr " litude : row co d
10 E!lgl~ll d's health ~ Procl.rim i' t!leo;
That. 101'11: as these the-ir deed .. are told
There shall be no lor~ollell men !"
When the cloud of war burst in A ugust. 1914 . it
was not long' before the Commanding Officers of
the City Brigades were in confe rence. and the que s-
tion of Land Forces from this Colony was discussed.
H ere it was that the value of Brigade work was
properly estimated. and it was from these organiz-
ations there carne the nucleus of the Rov al !' fld.
Regiment. .
It was a pleasure to come togetbe r: as one uni t.
and to find all the old crowd joining the colour -
Col. Franklin. from the C.L. IL was the Camp C( m-
mandant. and with him Capt. \''. F. Reudell as
Adjutant. At Hdl lslar d, where we had ..et up a
recruiting section under Xlagistrare Power. the
recpon-e was splendid, There was great elllhu:-ia :-Il'.
tt.e -end off encouraging. and the committee cccorn-
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panied us from the Iron Isle to Kelligrews, where
we took train to St. John 's, being met there by Se rgi.
George Langmead, of the Highlanders, and march-
ing proudly down Water Street to the Instit ute,
where we were temporarily billeted.
From thence onwards to demobilization the story
of those of us who came through the Great Adven-
ture is already recorded.
Highlights of the period of 1914-1<)19 in our
recollection are :
Th e first meeting with Major F ranklin (c. L. B.).
Major L. Pate rson (N. II.), Major G. T. Carty (Cec.).
Capt. Gus O'Brien (C.c.c.), Capt. J. W. March
(G uards), and Capt. l as. l. edingham (N.H.) in the
Marquee at Pleasan tville.
T he Farewell Smoker. Prof. I l utton acco mpanist.
T he sailing- of the" Florizel."
The whole Regiment with Reser ves at Stabs
Camp.
The departure of the Battalion for Aldershot.
The Ypres Salient in the ..ummer of 19 16_
Gueudecourt. before and alter October 12. 19 16.
Our stay at ..\ rras.
The Battle of Mondy, April 14th. 1917.
Impressions. as a patient . d Belgium and Bri!i..h
hospitals.
London in an air-raid.
Miss May F urlong's Dinner at the Hotel Cecil
How the news of the Armistice was received by
our Battalion.
The Mock Court-Martial at Hazeley Down Camp
on the night of November II , 1918,
Our last trip to the" Bull-ring."
Following up the Germans from Belgium to the
frontier .
Crossing the Rhine.
Christmas in Germany with the Occupationa l
Ar my.
\Ve leave for home, by way of Cologne.
How we said" Good-Bye " to D unkirk, in the
Sp ring of 19 19.
S t. John's reception to the troops, which included
the youngest v.C; Sergt. Thos. Ricketts.
Demobilization - Ci\,il Re-establishmen t - Em-
ploymenr.
" 110'" man}' .ho ari~", to pr aise ,
Uo .. m.ny .il1 .t'Il' rmho,r e een
S -CII'il} and ~.cdul d.)~
Ih, .. ... rn ..d, ur IOI'0",U' .. to men ~.•
( 7;, />~ (l>NI/II"~,1 )
SCENE AT THE ANNUAL REGATTA, AUGUST t:, J94J
'Three six oarrd crews Jirrt."d up for th e start of the Tru ckm en's race. On No . }Db~~yN:::aSr/;:~~~
~Btl1era WIU tM Union of Mu nicipal W orkers crew, on No. :1buoy was A. E. Hickman II Co.'.
crew tha t won the- rcr t: ,~::d on buoy I was Ca5hin II Co's crew in th e Blue Peter.
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Why Birds Sing !
By Dr. Arthur Selwyn.Brown.
~~TARLINGS resort in the Fall in great recorded. The records disclose the regular patterns
. numbers to New York City 10 winter in followed by the composers. Pitch and time are
sheltered woods. This is a new habit true. The rhythm varies with the emotion . This
~ of the bird which formerly wintered in makes the songs variable.
trees in its feeding territory. At dusk Dr. Walter Garstang considers a bird to be a
it may be heard chattering continuously. Its song minstrel and not a musician. He said: "Music-
is not in evidence. Starlings have the voice and the play of tone sequences pure and simple-has
physical equipment to become singing stars of the emerged from song among birds as among manki nd.
bird-world. Some day they may develop their sing- Not until song had built up the di- or tri-sy llable
ing to rival the canary and lark. To-day they prefer phrase and by repetition of this at successive musica l
talking to singing. levels. or by union of different short phrases, con-
Birds' voices are developed to meet advantageous structed the flowing compound phrase, did bird-
conditions in their environment. The best singers music reach the level of elementary human music.
prefer the dawn and dusk to do their singing. This These were aesthetic. not mechanical , achieve-
appears to indicate that sheer delight is the prompt- ments."
ing motif of their songs. Another cause of singing Bird-songs have been arranged into several classes.
is the necessity of communicating with other birds. In the first class are highly-developed songs like
\Vhether they coverse with words, or merely by those of the blackbird, lark and canary. The finished,
notes, has not been determined. formal patterned song. like that of the finches, typi-
The passetines. or perching birds, have the best fies anothe r larger class. There is a class for
throats and are the most artistic musicians. Their prim itive songs like the twittering of sparrows and
music is developed similarly to ours with theme, swallows. Every-day songs like those of the swan
variation and harmonization. or cuckoo are in a large class. The lowest class is
All observers of birds know that they are able to non.voca l. like the bleating of the snipe , the quack-
communicate by sounds. Watching a flock of par- ing of ducks and clucking of the turkey. No place
rots or cockatoos in tropical countries when raiding has been found far comic and laughing songs. Th ese
an orchard, it is easy to see the leader and watch arc numerous and interesting and should be grouped.
him give orders so that the raid is made in accord- T he greatest of the laughing songsters is found
ance with a plan as efficiently as an ordinary military among the kingfishers.
manoeuvre. The birds are conscious of the attract- In technical books, bird-songs have been grou ped
iveness of gay colors. When they see men they into five functional types. This might be scien tific-
display their plumage and sound a welcome to ally justifiable. Basically, bi-d-song is an exp ressio n
express pleasure and request the favor of a nut, of emotion. of all emotions. and, in its best examples.
fruit or other food. It is just as natural for a bird of the aesthetic emotions. Birds love songs of
to express its feelings by sound as for man. An pleasure best of all.
authority on bird-songs said : .. I am convinced that Over a century and a half ago, when Capt. Coo k
our birds use their voices just as we lise ours. They was in New Zealand. he heard the Tui, one of the
do it to express their feelings. Birds have their honey-eaters, sing. He thought the songs so re-
lyric and dramatic moods. their serious, frivo lous markably lovely that he wrote in his diary: " \Ve
and their comic songs. They also cultivate recit a- were awakened by the singing of the birds. T he
tive and oratorical deliveries. Being-expert musicians number was incredible. They seemed to st rain the ir
in many cases, they are keen to notice and applaud throats in emulation of each other. The wild melody
superior bird voices and singing. This can be seen was infinitely superior to anything that we had eve r
in warm climates at dawn and dusk, when all birds heard of the same kind." Various birds took par t
unite in singing matins and even-songs. in that welcome to the dawn. T he chor al leaders
Bird choruses have several parts. They may are the tuis. This is the favorite bird of the Maor is.
begin with four voice parts and end with six, when New Zealand bird-songs have recently been
other species, att racted by the music, join in. The studied from various scientific viewpoints. Muc h
musi c of many bird choruses and songs have been attention has been given to the songs of the t ui,
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which is considered the greatest of that Colony's
musicians. lie has been give n high awards for his
boldness, leadership in choir -music. his beauty. de-
portment. gestures and mimicry. T his bird sings
on all occasions and keeps his best songs for ex-
pressing his aesthetic emotions. H e is a worshipper
of beauty and a lover of beautiful floral sur roundings.
T here are abundant Maori myths concerning the
lui which refers to its songs and fine spirits.
In many parts of the world. and in nearly all
countries, there are musical birds. They sing dif-
ferent melodies for different occasions, and are
generally prolific composers when they have become
competent musicians. In all lands their best songs
arc of happiness. and they like this so well that,
while it is scientifically correct to say there are
several functional song-types possessed by birds, the
best singing symbolizes extreme delight. Birds
IO\'e singing because they possess high aesthetic
emotions and have pleasure in emulating and
mimicking other bird .. and the varying sounds of
Nature.
Wild bird songs were heard with interest by early
man a million years ago . He knew the characteristics
of birds-their migratory instincts, nest -building.
feeding grounds. homing instincts, and the pleasure
they take in singing. It was thei r cheerful songs
that ch iefly attracted man. Often birds were caught
and kept to sing. It was at a remote period that
some birds were domesticated. '1his was beneficial
because it led to selective breed ing for song. and
in this way the singing was im proved.
In recent years the singi ng of do mestic ate d birds
has been greatly improved. In E urope , A sia and
America vast nu mbers of birds are ann ually raised
for singing. Th ere are innumera ble bi rd clubs the
world over whose members ar c consta ntly str ivi ng,
by selective breedi ng, to improve the appea rance,
st rength, plumage and sing ing of many s pec ies of
birds. T he ca nuy is the favorite. In the past
half-century the singing of the domesticated ca nary
has been revolutionized. It i .. now the finest of al l.
Canaries are now u..ed as lyric voices in orc hestras.
An orchestra that plays in the Commodore H otel in
New York, between 7 and 8 a.m. and at mid-day on
Sunday. has over fifty canaries. These sing as
lustily as the flutist or clarinetist. Unlike the inst ru-
mentalists, the birds freely harmon ize wit h the
wood-wind and stringed instruments. and freely
improvise lively embellishments. A fter listening to
these well-trained orchest ral singers. the perfec tion
to which bi-d-song has been improved can be seen.
It will also be clearly seen that the strongest emo -
tions of birds are utilized in singing. T his is one
of the most extraordinary features in animate
Nature.
Interrupted Song.
Where does the niKhtin(al e build a nest
In Lond on this sprine?
Whe re does her sk ylark sing?
T he bi rds and the ben,
Th e flo.. ers and men ees
Sow share wirh Enl:lan d her bitter cu p.
Hut i':nc,1and will win
H er Clory again:
Soon she will thrive as never befo re:
ller s plendor and song-
Will be loosened ere 10111:
In ant hems of victory fo r evermore t
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~RETROSPECT !~
By Walter Scott, Norwicb, England.
N encountering some place in print or in
travel which has been of unusual interest
to one in the yea rs which have sped, the
thrill occasioned by such 3. meeting, full
of pleasure, may be the reason for that
tender friendship with the past which
most people posses".
\Vith me that this could well prove to be the case
now, having read an interesting treatise from the
pen of a facile and picturesque writer describing"
Cape Race, I feel bound to affirm, since this historic
land mark on the Southern Coast of Newfoundland
with which the writer deals, defiaurly marking the
extreme south of my native country by a facade of
cliffs. rising a full hundred feet or more perpendicu-
larly from the ocean, and surmounted with a light-
house and other devices for the guidance of shipping
traversing the North Atlantic, is one of the parts of
Newfoundland's long and rugg-ed coast-line most
vividly impressed on my memory, owing perhaps 10
the lively experience of passing its austere contour
twice weekly while serving on a small steam-boat
carrying mails between 51, j ohn's, N.F., and Halifax,
N.5 ., during the early part of the present century.
That the vicinity was unusually dangerous to ship -
ping I believe to be an indisputable fact, for at one
time there were no less than nine large wrecks on the
rocks at various points near the Cape, all of which had
met their melancholy fate during the months we were
engaged passing to and fro, a nd seldom if ever was
this part of the coast free from a reminder of its
uncanny power to attract to its doom the charge of
any unwary mariner navigating the waters nearby
in foggy or snowy weather.
To demonstrate the stealthy work of the incalcul-
able influence that made this part of the Newfound-
land coast so dangerous, I pe rha ps may be allo wed
to rela te a tale of grim humor associated wit h the
wrecking of a ship in the locality.
The master of the ship to which my tale refe rs,
worn out by an anxious vigi l of some days and
nights duration in foggy weather while crossi ng the
Atlantic, and finding now indications that the fog
might be lifting as he neared Cape Race, tho ug ht
that he m ig ht with prudence take a little hard-
earned rest, and so calling his first office r aske d him
to take charge for a while, and th en went belo w and
turned in, having first sent word to the officer to be
sure to call him when land came in sight.
Unfortunately the fog did not clear as the master
thought it might. H owever, after taki ng careful
sou ndings, the first officer thought it safe to carr y
on the course the captain had set, but sho rtly fou nd.
as events developed, that in this decision he was
wrong, for land soon loomed ahead in the fng, and
before the ship could be gut moving astern, she
grounded on sunken rocks, with all the grating and
rumblings whic h accompany such accidents. The
noise caused by the impact of the ship with the
rock s proving insufficient to wake the captain, the
first officer, who was of a jocular temperament , now
went below to the cabin in which the capta in was
sleeping and casually informed him that land was
in sight.
T he news that land could be seen brought the
captain from his bunk quick ly, and together he and
the first office r (after the captain had dressed) went
on deck, where the capta in remarked. " Prett y thick
yet, and after asking" Where's the land?" fur ther
remarked, "Can't see any."
"Come with me, then," replied the officer as he
moved forehead and climbed by the ladder to the
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foreca~tledeck, where he stood, and pointing over the
~hip's bow said ... T here." to the captain. who had
followed . and who 00\\· saw the forbidding cliffs of
the :--;ewfoundland coast towering in front. while he
became suddenly aware that his ship lay a hopeless
wreck on the rocks immediately beneath them.
Another recollection which I venture to recount
here is connected with a British liner which ran on
the rocks not far to the west of Cape Race in 190 1,
while on a voya~e 10 Cana da, with a considerable
number of passengers abo ard, including a party of
boys from Dr. Ha rnar do's H omes in E ngla nd. T hese
boys were in charge of Miss Foster. and were going
to farms in Canada. and it happened that the ship
on which I was serving at the time was comrnis ..ion-
ed to bring this pany from the scene of the wreck
to St. j ohn's.
Tbi .. was my first meeting with allY children from
Barna rdo's Home". and I remember how much I
was impressed by the manly bearing and clear out-
look of these boys as I conversed with them aboard
our ship. and n rw, as I reflect on the incident. I am
led to wonde r il perc hance any of t hi-, promising
party of British boys, long since gmw n to manhood,
may catch a glimp..c of this refe rence to what must
be to them a memorab le event of their early life.
Leaving the ground of per ..onal expe rience and
entering the domain of history. it can be stated that
the filties and ~i\tie" of la..t century. when Cape
Race lighthouse figured as a maritime infant. the
Ca pe was scheduled as a place of call for English
transatlan tic ..team packet ... which wen: pioneering
the present mighty fleets which give sumptuou~ and
rapid transit between the old and new world ... The
old Atlantic greyhounds. which were built more or
le..vto the rnode l of square-rigged ships and equipped
with s;\il> carried elaborate figurehead .., wh ich top-
ped their stems a nd added di stin ction to the ir
yacht-shaped bows; were prop elled by two side
pad.dle.wheels rota ted by o...cila ting engines which
deri ved therr motive power from steam generated to
a pressure of 15 or 20 lbs. per square inch in rec-
tangular boilers.
T.hese ship .. crossed the ocean at an average "peed
of mne knots per hour. and had a Government con .
tr act to drop a mail for Newfoundland at Cape
R;;u::e. and as it was part of the duty of the pilot-boat
stano ned on thi ... section of the coast to act as a
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ferry between ships which hove-to he re and th e
Cape. the pi lots were respo nsible for the t ransfe rence
of the mail both from the shore to the pac ket and
vice versa, it being arranged that in the case of \'ery
rough weather the mail aboard -hip was to be sea led
up in a water-tight metal caniste r and Ihrown over.
board. it also being understood that on such occasions
any fisherman who picked up the can iste r and de-
livered i t safely to t he postmaste r on shore would
be rewarded with £5.
T he ou tward mail during roug h wea t he r Ire-
quen rly had to await the next packet.
T he lette r mail was not the only int erest which
brought Cape Race prominentlv inlo the life of the
Colony at this time. because this point on the coast
then was the place from which people in Newfound-
land. who aspired to travel by the Engli ..h mail
boat. had 10 embark. and. althnugh the facilities fo r
embarkation were not attractive. the route via the
Cape was well patronized by the ocean- trave lling
public of the country.
T hough in order to reach Cape Race mea nt ..
long coach drive thro ugh roug h a nd open country.
such inconvenie nce was not the most d islik ed pa rt
of this way of travelling. The 1Il0.,tdisturbing thing
of the route wa .. the mean .. by which pas sen gers to
the mail boat were required to get from the Cape 10
the pilot boat, which came to the foot of the cliff to
ferrv them to the steamer which 1;1,\· hove-to in the
off i ~g . .
Right down the face of thi-, perpendicular cliff,
for more than 100 feet. there ran an iron ladde r to
the sea. and it was by the giddy "h,'ps of this ladder
that pa~seng:t'rs had to descend to the pilo t boat.
which they coul d see far below. ri:.;ing- and b lli ng in
ominous rhythm with the wa ves which washe d the
lower rungs of the ladd er.
T ha t the unpleasan t pros pect whic h confront ed
them at thi .. poin t in th eir journey unn e rved some
of the less robu ..t who travelled by this way. at the
moment when the descent had to be made. is no t
surprising. and such an eveuuraliry was provided
for by having at hand a strong and nimble seam an.
who used on ..ucb occasions descend the ladder with
the nervous passenger clinging to his broad should-
ers like a child being carried pick-a-back.
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The English Soldier in The Campaign of Agincourt
By Wilfred Breetee Kerr, Uninn it, of Buff.l o, New York.
Part l.
II E :l.Tmr of the fifteenth century was
.~ composed of men of arms, archers.
artillery and special services, which we
rna)' consider in order. T he man of
arms carried con ..iderable equipment.
defensive and offen ...ive. For defence he relied on
steel plates distributed over as much of hi .. body as
was possible, chain mail having' be-en pretty well
superceded by the beginning of the century. Breast.
legs and arms were enca ..ed in metal pieces: the
abdomen retained the mail or had a series of over-
lapping strips. hinged on one ...ide and buckled on
the other. The hands had steel gauntlet", the feet
shoes of segmented steel shells. T he head piece
was no longer a heavy helmet extending: down to
the shoulders. but a light affair fur the skull only,
called a bassinet. nr in the homely language of the
only when fighting seemed imminent and put off
again at the first opportunity. In it one could not
march fast or far. except with great difficulty. A t
night a mall was comfortable only outside of his
armor: and when the troops slept with thei r armo r
on, the fact wa-, worthv of remark. \ Vhen th e man
of arms W,l~ on hor ...:eb.l,::k. he of cou rse Ielt the
inconvenience less : but he kept the bas sinet off his
head until the enemy were in view, for the ease of
head. breath and eves. In ..hart. he treated his head-
cover much a.. the' soldier of 1 9 q.- 1 ~ his tin hat.
Defen..ive armor at the best was a neces sarv ev il.
With ..uch protection. however. the man of arm ..
might -eem to be about as vulne rable as a tan k. and
was in tact I" d l y well Io.tified. The chi ef weak
point was the visor : and here a blow mig ht well
mis ... the small openings fur eyes and nostrils and
r\\'l~ It I L1.S. TCIK-S covt, SI)l' r1IEK:" SII1I/{!':
troops. a kettle-hat. The neck wa-, cared [or by a Yet drive the mail a;,pin ..t the flee. with c lIl:--C·
drape of mail. the j lin"" by ... trip-, of mail, the f~{cc qucucc-, lliplehlllt t I the recipient. If the vi..or
by a visor of chain. , \11 thi .. mi~ht -eem an UCI- were invulnerable. the ba-,-inet could be ba ttered
sup po rtable burden: but in fact the metal wa- tbn down over the ..kul! with <imilar results. T he doing"
and the total weight between thirty and forty 01 darnage cl ..ewhere wa- no ea ...y m ute r. O n occa -
pounds., which wa-, no unfamiliar figure to the sion metal plates llli~ht be weak ened by the wea r ot
Infantr yman of 19"'-18. Nevenheles- armor \\"01.<; a campaign. and ann. le~ o r even brea ...t might be
a nuisance, especially on a hot day: it was put on pierced: but events of this ...o rt were so rar e as to
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draw the attention of the chroniclers. The armor
gave good security as long as the wearer could pro-
tect his head and keep his balance. But if he were
mired or pressed in a jam, he could do little for him-
self; and if he were upset, he was as helpless as a
turtle on its back, and at the merc)' of anyone who
had an axe or a club. In fact the man of arms was
a warrior for fair but not too hot weather, solid
ground and plenty of room, failing which he tell
into trouble. His requirements brought about a
custom of selecting a battlefield by amicable mutual
arrangement between contending sides, in the
fashion of professional ball teams, and encouraged
the pract ise of the golden rule in warfare .
The offensive equipment of the man of arms con-
sisted chiefly of lance, sword and axe, T he lance
was his peculiar weapon; it was made of a shaft,
preferably of ash, and a head of the best -tempered
steel in the form of a leaf or a lozenge, the total
length being twelve to fourteen feet. I t was a long-
distance thrusting instrument, and so characteristic
that the man of arms was frequently called "lance"
for short. It was used in making a charge or ward-
ing one off; and after the charge it was dropped
and the sword or axe drawn. In these circumstances
combat rather resembled a case of assault and bat-
tery, each man beating furiously at the other's head
to find the openings in the visor or at least to ham-
mer in the bassinet. Normally the effor t would
yield little success; and the exchange of blows
would last until one of the participants lost his
balance and fell. He would then yield in default of
any tiling else to do. and the combat might be de-
clared officially over. Wounds from such encounters
were chiefly bruises. and when they caused blood to
110w, were worth nothing in the records. Few men
were killed fighting and not many on their backs. a
pr isoner being a financia l asset. Hence in the
ordinary course of battle casualties were light, and
the honor of literally overthrowing an opponent
quite satisfied the aspirations of the fiercest man of
arms,
Such equipment. offensive and defensive, was not
only weighty but expensive, Hence the man of
arms could be recruited in the first instance only
from the well-to-do classes or from groups who
enjoyed their financial assistance. In the course of
a campaign, however, suits of armor could often be
picked up, and it was possible for an archer, with
consent of his captain. to don meta l and become a
man of arms, But promotions of this nature appear
to have been few; none at all can be traced in the
short expedition of 1415, and at all times most of the
lances continued to come from the ranks of the
wealthier and higher born. T he man of arms had
his own litt le ladder to climb. Sometimes he com-
menced without any sort of distinction, but usua lly
he was an esquire. decorating his lance with a small
streamer called a J:eltoll. He might employ a valet
or page but generally did not, to save expen se; it is
much the exception that each of the Earl of Oxfor d's
thirty lances brings a page . If the esqui re satisfied
the capta in and the king, he might become a knigh t
and acquire a coat of arms to emblazon on his shiel d
if he had one. and on his new streamer. the pennon.
H e might also place his armo rial bearings on his
long cloth surcoat and wear it on certain occasions
over his armor. H e would receive double the pay
and might spend the increase for the se rvices of a
page and a valet. or might not. in the interest of his
purse. The nnmber of knights in the ave rage
company was not large. being from one in twenty to
one in ten of the "total lances." T he knight might
look to become a banneret with a banner in place of
a pen non, distinguishable chiefly by lack of a ta il.
T he banneret had twice the par of a knight but
could not avoid the support of a retinue. For this
reason the honor was a doubtful one financ ially, and
many knights preferred to live without it. Th e
horse mig ht have armor of about eighteen pounds
maximum weight; but the E nglish man of a rms
used his horse chiefly as a means of transport and
liked to do his fighting on foot, he generally dis-
pensed with this equipment, to the benefi t of his
pocket.
T he functions of the man of arm s have bee n
somewhat obscured by the fame of his brother th e
archer. Yet in normal battles, he decided the issue .
In the assault of a besieg-ed town, he must mount
the ladder and expose him ..elf to the missiles and
othe r discouragements from the top of the wall. In
a raid he must do the work at close quarters. In the
toi l of fortifications, he at least lends a hand. T radi-
tion to the contrary, the men of ar ms formed the
most important element of any force,
T he archers naturally came from the less wealthy
and not so well born groups of the nation; and in
the army, jus t before Agincourt, H enry V cou ld
treat the men of some birth as equivalent to lances,
the men of no particular birth as archers and serv-
ants. Yet the line of sepa ration was often obscured;
in the Lancashire lists A shtons appear in bot h
branches, and in all lists the available names of
archers differ from those of the men of arms merely
by the sma ller Norman element ill their appa ren t
derivation. Most of the arche rs came from the
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substantial yeomen or the craftsmen of the towns.
and no doubt the majority were from the count ry.
a1thou~h the documents of 1415 are silent on prob-
lems of ori~in. T heir ranks contained a fair number
of \Yelshmen, always experts in archery. T he
archers were men who had a good notion of them-
~h"es and the respect of other people .
- T he archer had a much lighter burden than his
comrade of arms. For protection he relied chiefly
on his tunic or jac k. made of leathe r or wool and
stuffed like a qu ilt. often in severa l layers. Thi s
covering-was long enough to reac h belo w the loin s ;
it softened the blo ws of arro ws and swor ds a nd was
more comfort able to the wear er than a suit of metal.
The archer had ordina rily a ca p of leather o r wicker-
work bound by two iron hoops, at rig ht angles ttl
instrument of combustion by a conta iner of flamin g
tow or qu icklime fast ened to the head; and with
this cargo it might car ry twelve score yards. For
the effective management of bow and arro ws the
a rcher needed long practi ....e, strength and skil l.
.. T hey seem to have hand ... and arms of iron" wrote
a visitor. noting that the E nglish were archers from
their youth, and that even women learn ed the ar t,
on occasio n at a nv rate,
T he a rcher's duty in battle wa...to furnish a pro-
tective barrage to the men of arms aga inst a charging
enemy. Th e effect iveness of this prote ction has
been overestimated by lllany writers. Th e arrow
coul d not penetrate the opponent 's armor unless by
a luck y chance it hit a weak spot or a hole in the
visor ; it had the effec t of a heavy blow on the
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each other, as another means of partial protection. metal only. T his \\-.1.. no doubt a cause of impedi-
He had also stocking" and ..hot" and a top-coat fur ment. di ..comfort or even light injury to the targ et.
cool weather. lie was not altogether satisfied about but no real hindr.mce unles ... he lost his foo ting
hi... security, however. and (In campaign he often from it. Usually the man of arru -, could advance
managed to pick up a brea ... t-plate or a ba...sinet. easily enough again ...t a ba rrage of arro ws with hi...
His chid weapon was of cou r-e his six-foot long- head bent or his ... hicld up. T he ar rows were more
bow, carried in its case till needed for action: and effectiv e agains t hor ..e.... the bul k ge nerally afford ing
his missiles were the arrows. freq uen tly bound in some vulnerable place. But even here their power
~hea \'es of twenty-fou r eac h and borne in a qui ver must not be eve r-rated. If the ground were hard
slung on his right side or on his bac k. Each arro w and the men de te rmined. a force of cavalry could
ith a cl~th yard long. half th e length of th e bo w: ride int o or m-er th e archer .... in spite of all the- e
,had wings of goose feath ers and a head of iron cou ld do. Th erefore from the time of the campaign
WItha steel point. Its normal range was from ten of Agincourt the English archers frequently carried
to twenty SCore yards, the record being three bow- stout stakes or half-lan ces to set in front of them-
shots to a mile. It cou ld be co nverted into an ...el ves as a hedge. Th c protection thus obtained
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was only partial, for the men of arms could break
through the obstruction with axes and if in sufficient
numbers would shortly have the arche rs at thei r
mercy . For an archer could not stand against a
man of arms in hand to hand work in ordinary cir-
cumstances. T he arc her was not only a man of
missi les; he carried some striking weapon at his
girdle, a mallet, hatchet or sword. T hese came into
use if the opposing men of ar ms got into a jam or
other difficult ies. Th en the archer became an active
combatan t at close quarters and might get the better
of the human lobsters with whom he was contend-
ing . T he effectiveness of the archers as a st riking
force has often been underestimated.
Ot her duties of the archer were secondary. In
sieges he cou ld employ himse lf in sniping, aiding in
the repulse of sallies or more prosaically in the
labor of fortifications or mines. I Ie took his share
in ra ids and scouting, for which puq.)Qse many
arche rs had light horses. Th e arc hers were not the
subo rdi nates of the men of arms. coming and going
at their bidding; all were comrades together, sharing
labor, peri l and rewards. In token of their nation-
ality they wore the cross of St. George at front and
back . of their upper garments or on their antis.
T hus the foundation existed for a goodly com-
panionship in arms.
A rtillery was a branch of the service in which
England was somewhat behind the conti nent, and
it was necessary on occasion to import Germans to
show the business to Englishmen. T he gunne r was
dressed as the archer, probably shedding the heavier
garments in action He had at his disposal a variety
of weapons, the largest of which were called born-
bards . T hese were of the same kind as two which
are still at Mont St. Michel, abandoned by the
Engl ish in 1423 or 1424, and which quite surprise
th e modern artilleryman by their dimensions and the
weight of their projectiles. They fired solid bans of
granite or shells filled with inflammatory material.
Below these were tubes of small bore and conside r-
able length which emitted stones. Bombards and
tubes were discharged by powder and were called
guns by the troops. Next to them came several
kinds of stone-t hrowe rs, operated on principles of
tens ion, such as the t rebucbets or tripgets, which
delivered salvos of th ree stones at once. and light
pieces called launcets for quick-fir ing; and the
general name for these was engines. T he range of
the large guns has not been ascer tain ed satisfactorily
but seems to have been about a third of a mile;
those of the others were correspondingly less. down
to a mere stone's throw. For transportation the
guns were put in trunks and carr ied in wagons.
They were of value in sieges; though not unkno wn
in the field, they yet played little pa rt there.
Mino r missile-t hrowers were still in act ive use.
The cross-bow was certainly present and well em-
ployed by the English army in 14 15, though its
fame yields to that of the long-bow. It shot bolts
or quarrels, shorter and stouter than the arrows of
the long-bow and very effect ive, at ranges of 40--60
yards. But it could not fire nearl y so rapidly and
its ammunition was heavi er and harder to trans port.
It was ch iefly of value in nava l encou nters and in
sieges where it did the sni per's work ; and the
French preferred it to the long -bow throu gh the
period with which we have to deal. It s re lat ive the
springold was a large cross-bow mou nted on a car-
riage; it also was in favo r with the Fr ench and not
with the English. Slings were st ill of value for
sniping. Of the specia l services the re were severa l,
mine rs, pio neers, armo rers, masons and carpent ers,
whose functions need no descri ptio n. W ith the
army went minstrels, pages, grooms and servants for
the captains and such knights as chose to support a
retinue, surgeons for the casualties, and freq uen tly
merc hants in the provision t rade or ot her commercial
adve ntu rers. T he host was sufficient ly varied; and
from the glitter of the ar mor and the color of the
streamers it presented an appearance bright, gay
and picturesque.
The pro fessional activ ities of the army in the ryth
century consisted of battles. sieges and raids. In
the conditions of that period. when walled tow ns
were serious obstacle!'> to invaders. battles were of
infrequent occurrence and often happened by ar-
ran~ement. Th eir manner wa-, much different from
that of a labo rious progre!'>s again ... t explo sives. bul-
lets and wire, ending in the reception of surrenders
at the flourish of a bayonet. T he men of arms
would take their places in line, lances out, and the
archers would station themselves on each tiank.
T he first did on occasion and the second gene rally,
put up a protective hedge of half-lances and sta kes.
sometimes tipped with arrow-heads. T he hor ses,
baggage and servants wo uld remain in a park in the
rear. So the combatants would await the atta ck .
the archers putting lip a ba rrage to hamper the
enemy as much as possible. Whe n the armies came
to grips, the men of arms of each side would thr ust
at each other with their lances, then fall to with
swords or axes. while the archers, if let alone,
watched for a n opportunity to in tervene with their
str iking weapons . Th e affair had some what the
aspect of a football scrimmage, weight counting
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most. The Eng lish tactic thus descr ibed was rather
woodenly defe nsive ; the Eng lish were no ade pts at
attack and had great difficulty in bringi ng an elusive
enemy into camp . In this respect th e French were
superior, attacking: at eve ry opportun ity and making
use of openings which the Eng lish would let slip .
T he casualt ies being few as a rule. the victo rs would
fall to the job of round ing up prisoners for ra nsom.
Such battles frequently yielded more honor than
militaryadvantage.
The siege was the more normal occupa tion of the
arm)' ot the ryth century. It follo wed a regular
procedure. The besiegers would d raw a line around
the town and divide it in to sectors, often acco rding-
to the gates. They would fortify the line and hold
it by post .., allowing- most of the men to live out of
range of missiles. Next they would place the gun ...
the walls, a nd, if succ ess ful. would pry the stone s
loose from th e foun dations and endanger the whole
structure. At the bes t th is was slow and uncertain
work : and the be ... ieged would make sallies in order
to bre ak IIp the sows or catch the occ upants. Most
of the bu siness of the siege fell to th e bom bard ment;
and when this had done its duty would co me the
assault. T he men of arms would has ten to the
walls, place scaling ladde rs against them and mount ;
and down on them would come ston es, boil ing water .
quicklime. hot oil. while lance .... were ready to pr y
them off: in spit e of these disco mfort s they ap-
proached the top. T he odd .... in an assault were
heavily in Iavor of the defense and the making of
one was the job the soldier least relished. Com-
manders preferred. if possible. to rely on hunger to
bring garrison anti inhabitants to ter ms : a process
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and stone-throwers, and bombard towers. walls and
houses to make an approach possible. T hey would
dig mines, and, if per mitted, would bur row under
the walls, sho re these up with timbe r till the proper
moment. then fire the supports and bring eve rything
down in ruin .
But results were usually disa ppointing. A deep
moat or a rocky foundation would baffle the miners:
or the besieged would observe the progress of the
work, di~ a counter-mine into it and bring oper-
ations to a stop, 1\lining wa-, as a rule no hopeful
e.nterprise. More effective was sapping. T he be:
siegers would make a shelte r, called a sow in homely
fashion, of strong timber bound with iron hoops and
Co\-ered with hides or sheepskins to break the force
of mis~iles. They would try to push this close to
easier to the besiegers. pa inful to the besieged. S uch
was the business which occ upied most of the time
of the Eng li...h soldiers in France in Henry V's
n:ign.
A nother act ivity was raid ing or patr ol work. A
band of men of anus a nd arche rs would ride o ut
under their captain into the ene my's coun try, They
would pick up what inform ation they co uld abou t
his d ispositions and intcn rions : the y might try an
enterprise of thei r own against some unfortified
town or suburb; they would ce rta inly gathe r pro-
visions and plu nde r for themsel ves. T here were
limits to this spo rt however , for they were likely to
encounte r enemy band " perhaps su pe rior in numbers
to their own. Th en would occu r a short sha rp
struggle with life a nd plunder as the prize. T he
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French were adepts at this sort of thing and might
easily give the raiders a hot time . But it was all
in the day's work; and the sense of adventure and
exploration and the prospect of gain made raiding
the most attractive of the E ng lish soldier's
occupations.
For the ordinary soldier. physical combat is an
infrequent occurrence; of more immediate interest
are the problems of food and lodging. Ki ngs and
other commanders had yet little notion of find ing
these necessaries for their men, regarding them as
matters for indiv idual enterprise. A captain might
provide rations for a few days at the outset of an
ex pedi tion, bu t coul d do no more. Cert ain mer-
cha nts cam e to the soldie r's assis tance and se t up a
mark et if the army were stationary for a ny length
of t ime, But the t roo ps might not have sufficien t
co in to meet the merc hants' expec tations; or if they
had, they disliked such a drain on thei r resources.
Ordinarilv. therefore. the raw mate rial for meals
must be picked up from the country around the
locality of operations; and foraging became a hig-hly
important business to which much of the soldier's
energy was directed. 1>0 what he could on an
approach to the cook-house. he was never sure that
the official in charge could make a positive response
and he would have envied his successor of 1914- 18
who could count on the arrival of ra tions with only
less regularity than that of morning and evening.
I.odg ing was much more easily procurable in the
t yth century than food. T he soldie r usually de pe nded
on tents furnished by himself or the captain ; and
if not satisfied with these, he might make huts or
shelters for himself. In any case he slept above
ground and in security, un less he were on outpost
duty in the front line ; and in thi s respect h is "'lI C
cessor had reason to envy him.
A fter the interest of food and lodging comes that
of one 's immediate com rades and his unit. Her
th e org anization of the army took litt le accou nt 0
nu me rical st andards an d th e deci mal sys tem, In
the recrui ting, the nobles, kni ghts, esquires and
others who cared to do so, co nt rac ted with the kin~
to find so many men of arms, arc hers or ot he rs, ln
1415 Clarence, the king's brother, brough t a small
ar my in this way; others unde-rtook less exac ting
contract!' all the way down to Richard Hey who
came with him ..ell and two archers only. A t S outh-
ampton a reorganization took place, petty uni ts were
combined, and a van, main body and rear were
I-~~-·
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formed. at least on paper; but the principles and
details of the combination escape us. It is natural
to sup(X>se that a prospective captain who was any-
thing of a landholder would enlist men first from hi...
own tenants; but in instances like that of Lance-
shire. where the necessary sets of docurnenrs exist,
inve...tigation has sho wn that the muste r roll of
soldiers bears litt le re lati on to the list of tenants. In
fact men with a se tt led w~· of life and goo d prospect s
would not ca re to take part in a ventu re like that of
Henry V, nat ional secu rity bei ng' nowise at stake.
T he men who offe red th em selve s were those with
few ties, youn~er sons, wandere rs from other coun-
tries or the to wns or men who lived by figh ting;
and these the captain took. caring more for their
ability in arms than for their place of orig-in. At
any rate the company, however formed, wa , and
normally remained the soldie r's un it in ou r sense (If
the word. li e loo ked to t he ca ptai n for pay, the
captain being" reimb ursed by th e king. If unab le
himself to bring a hors e and prt1per equipment , he
relied on the ca ptain to mak e up th e deficiency, In
the business of forag ing or lodg ing. he would look
to the captai n for d irect ion or a t least for sanction.
T he captain would settle di..putes among his men,
keep them in orde r, and recommen d the m for pro-
motion to the king: and of cou rse he would lead
them in operations. In return for all this the soldier
was supposed to give the captain a th ird of his win-
nings at war, thoug-h he often contrived to give less .
T he company therefore assumed the aspect of a
partnership in bus iness, all work ing together toward
en ds mili tar y or financial. No friction was ca used
by points of etiquette , salu tin g and standing at
att en tio n not having been in vented. A ca pable
cap tai n and his men stood on th e fr iendliest te rms
and enjoyed a co mradeship which did much to pro-
mote efficiency : and the company so bound tog et her
was the centre of the soldie r's activities, hope s an d
fears, his military home,
.4. fourth interest is that of remuneration, to which
we have referred several time!'. In fact the E nglish
soldier enlisting: for Fr ance expec ted substanti a l
rewards for his ..ervices. The knight received two
shi llings a day. the sq uir e one, the archer six pence:
and as the daily wage of the laborer at the tim e was
t hreepe nce, these amounts would seem att rac tive.
The men of arms also a t tim es received a bOlHI ~ ,
But th e official pay. instead of con st ituti ng th e sole
financ ial inter e..t in service. was merely a beg inning.
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T he soldier hoped to pick up a lot of loose valuables
in F rance and had an open mind on the subject.
preferably precious metals, but not rejecting wear-
ables. li enee a campaign would be a disa ppointment
if it d id not yield at least one to wn to be sacked.
H e hoped also to take prisoners an d ext ract good
ransoms from them or their friends. In short. he
looked to make a modest pile out of his service. But
he must not be set down as a mercenary caring only
for his pocket; for no army composed of such men
could stand for a moment against the capable and
patriotic F rench. The soldier. like Englishmen in
general. held that the English crown ought to possess
Nor mandy in virtue of the connection from 1066 to
1204. that it had lost the province by force ;'lnd
fraud and that it had a right to recover when it
could: .. our kings own right" as the men said
when entering Rauen. In rhi .. view any flaws in
the existing ruler's title did not matter, the supposed
right existing whether Richard II. H enry V or the
ea rl of Ma rc h occu pied the throne. T he claim of
course has no validity for us, to whom the paramount
consideration is the evident desi re of the No rmans
to continue F rench. But suc h as it was. the E ng-
lish soldiers took it in all se riousness and were ready
to die for it. Fi nally. the ..DIdier coul d not forget
that he was an Eng li..hman and ought not to let
dow n the E nglish name in sight of the world.
Na tiona l prest ige and a feeling of justice in the
recovery of stolen property thus provided the mo ral
st iffening to give an army coh esion and zeal for its
work. I resi re to fill pockets was not th e chief force
in th e soldier's mind, merely an add itiona l spur to
efficiency. Th e sold ier tho ught not meanly of his
profession and the a rmy of He nry V was capab le of
gn at thi ngs.
TEA BARGAIN!
at the old price of 90 cents per pound.
Most Canadian Grocers now have
RED ROSE ORAI\G E P E KO E
in the:' 1,00 per pound Label O~ L V.
Canada's Fin est T ea at Less Thee CaDadiaD Price,
while present stock lasts.
T . H . ESTABROOKS CO., Ltd .
To Action!
D)' Slephe ll Allen La"e nder. Th om a .lon. Ma l•••
Hew wonder ful it il to lie "ell browned.
On a Maine lake in mid.Ju [y, and eo-e
Tb e rhyt hlDic pep.a ed.s aece r 1.J.ppinJ sound
Of water underneath you r anc hou d float.
1I0w cool 10 see on sho re the alders ji ngle,
Stro ked by a ge lltle. quid;·su bsidio2 bree ze
T hat scarc ely t'licks the wat er with its whip
Before it come s to se t yourHesb a·t ingle
And then sk ips on to furth er sho res and trees ;
How younC u d l u on, you Ieel, " lIat kio!:ty ea se,
As cre w and capt aio 01 your littl e sh ip.
Oe high, Ih.. J:iant Jo rda n almo nd clouds
T bal ,Iow[y loom and bulge and slo wly brealt
Are lar~er ~hips in larC"1 seas, with shroud s
All straining a~ the , tly frOID Francis J)' alte.
Tbe.~ are the gall eon. 01 t he Sp anis h king
Uriven by cales ajtai"st the Ir ish shore
To break, and scatt er C<lnvu ill the blue,
And drown t he 03115, or ~lId Ihem "allo.inc.
Tn ey lell thea n..mes in I reland e vermore.
When Irish .ives their black eyed child ren bore.
And t:nglalld ', acorn ccnentutjon gre.. .
Why does the interrupti", du gon tly
1I0n r and dart betweO:D th ~ clouds and me ?
A ~l euu!;C bmill, to 1..Jl lho: world's a .. ry,
T bi5 fly i~: H on er 's, DUly' s, 5tinli:ing bee.
T he B un cra nlS neither ri,h t nor time to d ream
In Europe no.. Our fort, ou r pre cious gem
S.., in rht silver sea, is bombed by air.
Armadn in t he skies a re Hiller 's sc he me
T u blas t the stone, an d found a slave reg ime,
As Je rry s.\'lr ms the heavens over th..re ,
Come, d reamers I '..re mus t be new D rakes to them I
Let The Ages Speak!
Assyrian-Babylonian Po em, Extant 32 Centuries,
B y John Millon S ml l he r.
O n the horizon of heaven Thou dawnest t
T he pure bolts of heav en Th ou openest I
Th e doors of heaven Tho u cpen eet t
T hou liftest up T hy head to the world [
T hou coverest the ear lll
Wilh lhe brigh l firmament I
T hou sett est the ea r
To the pra yers of mankind.
OMNIPOTENCE.
li e sounds Ihe cosmic de pth' .. here planets whirl.
Aad flood, th ~ cat " of da.. n wilb raalte n pear l.
H i, myllery, the ,panglRd ...eil of ni:ht
Ellcbaats Ihe drow,in: world wilb filte red lighl.
H is Carla-d, deck the ea rth whee robi ns .. in:
Across tbe lQ:lber firmament of sprin g.
Il l' ripens l rai. and fruil at ba rvest time
.".d tem pers every 5e UOIl, aene and clime.
II R .. alb .ilh 11lI tful mill H is : uide aod shield.
."od leads bim where the ill , of ea rtb are healed.
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The Duke of Kent's Visit to New foundland.
H.R.H. the Duke of K ent an d H .E. the Governor Leaving Bay Bulls Big Pond for St. j ohn' s.
C()""~'l' .. If .ily .... " ,"!liI"Rnv.u " " .ux xss "" ,.. " ,,' K tc rbrother of our beloved K i ng. hit:'> come
and gonc! A nother ~ t rong- link in the
~ chain which ' binds the British E mpire
~ together, and her sons and dau ghters in
one Com monwea lt h of Nations. has been
forged. T he memories of the previous visit of his
:Id er brother, King George V I an d his most ch arm-
Ing Queen Elizabeth. will ever be held in fond
~ffect ion by those Newfoundlanders whose pr ivilege
l~ was to have feasted their eyf'S upon T heir ~hjc!"­
tle:--- ~I ay Cod grant that the F reedom and Liberty
enJol ed in all lands where the British flag flies may
lo.ng continue to do so. and that the E mpi re's efforts
Will succeed to bring J ustice tu the oppressed. relief
to the hungry and a lasting Peace to all peoples.
~Iay Victory crown the Empire's effort , so that the~ple rna): enj?y their years of life on earth in the
a:~~i~~m:~. th~i~I~\\,~n~ont~i:\~Oc~.h ip the Creat or
S H.R I L the D uke of Kent was due to arrive
"Ptember loth . but, owing to adv erse weath er con-
dirion s. was deja, ed. t\ few minutes befo re I p.rn.
' )11 l' rida)'. Seprem ber i ath, the St . John's Radio
Sta tion V.<) N. F, annou nced t1ut t he I'r i n c~\ a m-
phipia n plan e was d ue . T he 1lC:'\- ~ quic kly sp read .
a mi al l shops, offict's and tac toric-, innnediately
closed, to allow the citizeu-, to have the privilege ot
seeing and welcom ing liis Roya l Highness to the
O ldest Colony. when: the first fou ndat ion stone ut
the British E mpire O ver S eas was wel l and truly
laid. T he D uke's plane was accompanied by t wu
escort plaue - , and like the seahir'd-, they gracetull y
glided to the placid waters 01 Big Pond. Hay Hulls.
Prepara tions were all ready to receive them-. A .large
gathe ring: lined the sho res of the lak e. His Excel-
lency Vice-Admira l S ir H umphr ey W alwy n, the
em·ernor. with hi... A D.C.. Lie ut-Colonel L. ' C.
O uterbridge. c. ~ I.G.. D.S.U .• the H onoura ble Com-
missione rs of Gove rnmen t. I lis \\"orship the Mayor
of St . j oh n's. A ndrew G. Carn ell. E sq.. a .RE.; the
various officers of Hi s Majesty's forces of the A rmy.
Xavv an d A ir Force, P. J, O'Xeill. Esq . O.H.E ..
Chief of Police; a G uard of Honour from the New-
foundland ~l i l i t i a . unde r Captai n Gra nt Patterson ,
:\I.c. . extended a welcome and recei ved H.R. H. the
( Gm /i mu d qi, I'".!t JO)
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THOMPSON PRODUCTS!
Motor ~ Quality ~ Chassis.
Just Arrived!
PLATES
<$
S INGLE and DOUBLEFOR ALL
Automobiles, Busses, Trucks, Tractors
end HOT
Leading Aircraft. 1-- -=--== =::::::;:;== = =-- ....::;..
An Inquiry Will Repay You.
-ALSO-
NEW L INE OF
TOASTERS
w
Newfoundland Light and Power
Company, Limited,
Special Ford Re-Conditioning Kits :-
Complete Pistons, Pins, Rings. Guides.
Valves, Springs. Retainers, Cam Gear.
Con-Rod Bearings. and Gasket Set
( any oversize).
M odel A, 8, 8 D, V 8.
H ave your Motor Re-Conditioned by the VA:-.'
NORM A N S YSTE M and equ ipped with
T II O ;o.lI'SO N M OTOR P ARTS.
Prices and Specificat ions given for your
\\' inter Overhaul.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEAVER'S LANE, St. John's. 'Phone 355. rho", 239. .- .- 51. John's.
SAVE MONEY!
BUY ALL
YOUR CLOTHING
AT T HE
pr~miu saraenr CO.
3 41 WATER S TR E ET, ST. J O H N ' S
S TOP ~n~'o~hi:;e h:~~o~~~~tj'Oeun~~~~O~
have a fire.
LOOK ~::~\' :lJCI~ckot~~r\·rr~\'eln~~~~:l~~~
protec tion .
LISTEN ~~~t~~na~li~htt~:.~y~t a~hJsd~~~;
be fooled by the idea that
YO U can't have a fire.
P"0 ENI X ~~~~ean~js~~~~~n~:br;o~~~
and attentive service are
your safeguard.
W. & G. R ENDELL
THE MORE YOU BUY-THE MORE YOU SAVE. INSU RANCE A GENTS SI NCE I S 0 4
Phon e 19 0 . 27 6 W a t er Stre et. .
-Alif,;STS FOR-
PEDRO OlL MISER BURNERS ":o);j~
and DUNHAM ST EAM SPECIAT IES.
36 KING'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S. $ TELEPHONE 1916. Empire Hall, Gower St. dC Phone 1847
-
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Enterprise Ranges
always give satisfaction, because they are made up to a quality, and are superbly finished.
SEE OUR DISPLAYl
Also GRATES, TILES, FIREPLACES, COOKING UTENSILS, at
"THE NEW STOVE SHOP"
ERN E S T CLOUST9N,
216 WATER STREET
LTD.
YOUR BEST BUY!
The Famous ROYAL SCARLET Brand
COFFEE
Millions of pounds of R OY A L SCA RLET Coffee I
are purchased every year- \V hy ?-the answe r is
very simple. Skill in buy ing, skill in roasting, and
the preci se selection of beans to give the secret
ROYA L SC A RL ET Blend.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling A gents.
Plumbing and Heating!
~j~
William D. Ryan
126 Duckw-orth Stre et,
St. J ohn ' s , N ewfoundla nd.
T el ephones 13 25 - 2 9 9 1-2212 M.
" The Shop of Z4 Hn. D.p ... d.b .. s.,....i<e...
HICKMJ{N COMPANY, LIMITED.
Household Coal
A. E.
Best
and
Gen u in e Welsh Anthracite.
C E L OT EX STRUCTURAL INSULATION
STRUCT U R A L STRENGTH AND INSULATION AT ONE COST
C elotox S t an d a r d C an e Board ,
C e lote x Utility W allboard ,
C elotex Fin i sh Plank ,
C elotex Tile d C eiling , V apors e al a n d Plain ; C e lote x L ath._
" ORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD., Distributors.
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Im po rters 011
D1!itri buf or¥ lo rl
Manufectu re r.ol l
The Oldest Insurance
Office in the World .
EVERYONE
NEEDS THE SUN
FIRE
INSURANCE
SU~~:~:~:N:~O~ff1:t~DJ.I
T. A. MacNAB & CO., LTD.
AGENTS
P. O. Box 785. Ph on e 4 4 4.
Locks, Hinges, Glass, P utt y, Paints, H ardwood
Flooring, Roofing, E tc. EJtimatel Free.
" W O O D GOO DS made of GOO D W OODS. "
Berger and Matchless Paints, T he Monarch Metal
Weatherstrip Co.. Locktite Plywoods, Cromar
Oak Flooring Co, (Laid and Used the Same Day).
DOORS, SASHES, MOULDINGS, AND GENERAL TRIM.
bit tired-strenuous trawl unde r war-time conditions
is no pleasure trip! Newfoundland was deligh ted
not to have been overlooked. Hi s Royal Hi gh ness.
however, is a mall of courage, faithful to his duti es
for the King and the Em pire. H e was doing his
bit- inspecting as a high-ranking officer part of th e
Empire's Air Fo rce in training, and encouraging the
,. Cubs of the L ion" by his word and deed to carry
on in their endeavours to aid in bringing: Justice,
Freedom and Peace to down-t rodden peoples.
God Bless the Duke-God Save the King- Long
may F reedom Reign .
G. R, \V1l.I.IA~IS, M. R E.
TheDukeofKent'sVisit toNewfoundland
( Co"li"urd frem til",," .17)
Duke with a short ceremonial. The Guard was
inspected and the officials were formally presented.
His Roya l Highness entered an open car in wait-
ing, kindly loaned for the occasion by Miss Violet
Macpherson, and with His Excellency the Governor
motored to the city, preceded by the motorcycle
police. followed by a large number of motor cars.
The cavalcade proceeded via Water Street and
Cochrane Street to Government House, where t he
Duke and othe r guests were entertained to lunch
by His Excellency. .
THE REVIEW OF THE TROOPS.
Sharply at three o'clock H .R.H . the Duke of
Ken t, accompanied by His Excellency the Governor,
staff and officials, arrived at the Feildian Athletic
Grounds for the pur pose of reviewing the detach-
ments of the Royal Navy, United States and
Canadian forces on parade, as well as the contingent
of the Newfoundland Great \\'a r Veterans, under
Major ]. \Y. Ma rch, ~ I.c., C. de G. 1 hesc units
occupied the pa rade ground, whilst the Church
Lads' Brigade, who had the hon our of being present,
were formed up in column on the right of the main
entrance gate, under the command of Col. James
Crawford. After the inspection of the troops, under
the command of Lt- Col, Walter F. Rendell, CB E.,
a.c. the Newfoundland Militia, the troops marched
past the revievv ing stand where II.R.IL took the
salute. The adjacent stands were occupied by a
large number of prominent cit izens. During the
inspection, H is Royal Hig hness chatted with a large
number of officers and men on parade. He abo
kindly ins pected the Church Lads' Brigade, and
chatted to some of the officers and men. H earty
cheers were given by the multitude of people pres·
ent, and the National Anthem concluded tne pH1--
gramme. T he streets were filled with folks of all
ages, who showed their loyalty to the King and the
Empire by their enthusiastic cheers.
A drive was taken again through the city. Ar-
riving at the Grenfell Instit ute, no w known as the
"Caribou H ut," the D uke was met by Lady \Va l· W D & S Ltd
wyn, the Key. Canon H owitt , and the St. John's' m. awe ODS, •
~ri~ri:;,~:c~\~ilon~:,i~~~. t~la~~k:e~~~\~:;:~~e\~ i:~ Contractors and "Builders : Sf. John' l and Bay Roberta.
the lads of .the Royal Navy, Royal Canadian Navy,
Merchant Navy, Canadian and United States Army
a nd Naval Forces, as well as Newfoundland Nava l
Recruits. The Duke was delightfully pleased with
the ar rangements made for the welfare and comfort
of the fighting men. After sign ing the Registe r the
Duke retu rned to Government H ouse, from whence
he motored to Bay Bulls Big Pond. Saying good-
bye to the officials, he entered his amphibian plane
and the successful visit was over . The Duke was
accompan ied by two escort planes.
His Royal H igh ness must have made this flying
vis it to Canada and Newfoundland at a great per-
so nal sacr ifice-he gave the impression of looking a
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ESTABLISHED 1880. PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
Still Going Strong. The Shoe Mu.
Write Ier Prien
Leading ~l lnufacturel
and Jobbers of M.n·~
Women '• and Childru
FOOTWEAR.
Also, Sole Actnt$ for
.. u:cel" Lone Rubber'!
The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
P arker & Monroe, Ltd.
ROOF" INGS
PLU M B I N G SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE,
BLACK a nd GALVAN IZED P IPE
and
FITTI NGS, ETC.
' P ho ne 643.
1'. O. Box 6.0. 5 1. Joh n's, Nfld.
James G. Crawford
l3ea utlJ OIWlet ll ;foreue r.
&"er\l peot "
Those _ ha lon and , em elPl>e'
bue a nn..d mi>.ioa 10 ~rform .
T he se :e<;t ioll of a .u;table
m..moti al'"lh.. final tribut e th ai
lo, in l: ca ,e c 411 bt l lO"
A. M........t .. Hn _ ca r' ed
a nd le tle '" d bylheSk lICulp
')( ' ~,I a rt i i t <. mn,. e.erlutiel
~"'-r-e"-L.J,....•.A.U ~li .f .c' i ~ ~
W~ tlUonl.a .preial g.ad , 01
~Ol""leCled M..rl>le _'.,.h ite o . b l" e
W rite to -<b.y fn . a bUlll ;f"
. tl ediun of ph"''' ..' ..n<!mail o,d tr
,.e======"?1 fO~~la ~:eP~i: :l ::;.t thai ",..dethe
-- .1/ o, m' b o'o,,,
THE MA.STER CRH TS'tlEN or MEMOR!A L ART.
Skinner's Monumental Work«,
3e9 Duok ......or'th St.re et. ,
r. U. Boa ~H . E . tabli . h.d 1814.
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
(Seu essers to J. O. Ryan.)
- Import ers of-
Groceries and Provisions
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
353 Duckworth Street. St. Jcnn's. Nfld.
P. O. 8 0 ll; 8 6 4
INSURE WITH THE LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE
Q U E E N , ask forDOMINION PALE ALI
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOU~
O bta inable at all stores in Newfoundland.
GOLDEN LAGER BEEF
the Comp an y having the largest
numbe r of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
E very sat isfaction given in
settli ng losses.
o.. IOO Y"'fI"V"'I~s.r.iui.
T_ C.... ..I... .. '.it}' ... f'to,._.
CEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limite
T. J. POWER, Manager. Phone 159. P. o. 80s. 23.
0fIi;t:~ : 137 W atl''' S t rut , fac ing P rucott S trHl
'P. O. BO% E 5078. Ttl~J,.tm, 658.
_ . ,.,. •. • ... ~...h " _ .. , _ .. I. .; ..... .. Th. N••f .... nrlland Ouarterl... •
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Is Your ORGAN
Worthy of YOUR CHURCH ?
Spiritual life of your church can be enriched with the glories of great organ music-
'without any penalty of price!
For. as a complete organ . . . g iving you a full range of beautiful organ tones
the HAMMOND is remarkably inexpensive. It requires no special
installat ion. A nd, with its tones p rod uced electrically, it is not affected by
atmospheric changes and can never ge t out of tUIlC I
"Music in keeping with the dignity of divine worship,"
The HAMMOND ORGAN.
CHARLES HUTTON & SONS,
Hutton Building, .•'. 222 Waler Street, ST. J 0 H N ' S, NFL 0 ..
When " Tit ine to Advt rtiser5 ki. dl, mention " Th e Ne wte undl and Qua rterly. I
ASK
" ' " E TAST~ WILL Tf:LL."
ALWAYS
"7j\'
All Vari eties are
Now Put Up in
"CELLOPHANE"
Wrapped Packages.
FOR
Browning Harvey's
PERFECT BISCUITS
E very good cook knows the gl int that hot
biscuits and crisp-coated fried foods bri ng to
hu ngry eyes -the smi les tha t gree t a perfect
Pic- the tri um ph that a Velvet-Crumbled
Ca ke can scor e.
To give your Past ry that amazing tenderness
and deliciousness. It Creams quickly and
easily. Every package of Jewel- the mod-
erately priced. truly economic...1 Sbortening-
will prove Snowy, W hite, Even Textured.
consistent in the results it gives.
JEWEL BRAND,
The Perfect Shortening, un be bought in One
Pound Packages, 20 ud 60 Pound Pails, at your
Grocers.
D ue to present con dit ions, we are una ble to
supply the usu al 3, 5, 10 pound tins .
A trial will convince.
USE JEWEL
For better Pies, Cakes and Biscuits use
Swift's Jewel Brilnd Shortening
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Templeton's Wall Paper Store.
New Stocks Now on Display.
Wonderful Values in High Grade Papers.
COME AND SEE THEM .
Plan your redecorating now, as time marches on.
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, England.
TEMPLET ON'S FOR WALL PAPERS!
CUARDIAN fix Up the"ouse for fall
The Indoor Months Approach
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transacting a Fire business.
T. & M . WINTER, LTD,
A q.." 10' N,wfounJI"nJ.
S t. J Ohn'5 . Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Ceo. N eal, u «.
Create Charming Homes.
WALL FINISHES
ENAMELS .$
VARNISHES, Etc.
" MATC"L[SS "
;0-- ~j~ ______
THE STANDARD
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, LIMITED
Water Street East - • - St. John's.
.. $10,000,000.00
5.OO0,COO.00
. 25.000,000.00
SabscribH Capita!
P.id-up Capital .
lnnlled Fund. tJc«d · ..
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
When .. rit inl 10 Advertisers kin dl )' mention .. T ile Ne wfoundl and Qu art erly."
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GENUINE Marine AgenciesCOAL TAR L1mit'd. = =
Phone 3146.
\Ve are now pr epared to
supply the T rade with this
High Quality Product.
Ma de in Newfound lan d.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is supplied in 40 Gallon Leak-proof D rums,
20 Ga llon Barrels, and Half-Barrels.
Phone 2782.
St.John's Gas LightCo.
Offices : T . A . Building,
DuckW'orth Street.
The White Clothing Co., Ltd.
Wh olesale Manufacturers of
"Victory" Brand Clothing,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Overalls. Work Sh ir ts, Pants, ll reeks,. Raglans.
Latest des igns in Su its, O vercoats, etc.
Large stoc ks read y for the trade.
Merchants, place your order DOW.
Factory and OUice:
319-327 Duckworth Street, SI. John's.
rrotect Your rroperty.
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Departmen t : Montreal,
W. E . BALDWIN. Manager.
Incorporated in 1850'
Has been over 70 years in busi ness.
Unex celled reputati on {or SERVICE.
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent {or Newfound land '
Steamship Owners, Agents and Operators
Operating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Street, tast, S1. John's, Nfld.
,$ THISTLE'S ,$
Shoe Repair Service
Work called for and delivered.
280 Water Street.
Opp. Bowring's Grocery.
Carnell's Funeral "orne
U.der the Ma....'.mODI of Car•• WI Carria, . Fadory, lid . ,
f nobBlm er " end funerel Dir e clor• .
Most up-t o-date Motor Hearse and Privete Ambulauce.
Closed Hearse Open Hearse
i\huys;I;u.i1;1;bl.
Th. mOil coml',rhenoive .,ock of C;<.,krts and ~I o u n lill gl alway On han d .
A. C. CARNELl, P.op. , GEOFFREY CARNfll., Ma..r • ••
Ph...... 595 Da, ; IZ37 Nir ht &ad Holida, .
"Quality Without ExtravaG"ance"
Fire Insurance Effect it y,'i~ h old, reliable an d
• prornpt ·paymg company.
Cb~ Yorksbir~
lnsurance ccmnane. £td.
Loom ~!fo?:"i'n l';;i.1~~n~~!e:~ ~,:0'1~: rni;:;':~:o:xc;I~~~· gi~:'~. f., n"e
Mc GRAY" & f URLONG. Ha.ri.t e•• , SolicitoTi & Nota r, Pub lic. Age nt
O ffice , 263 Duckworth Sir eet. }'ho ne 6 1.
The New!?~c~,~~~~~ o,,9.~arterly.
I..ued ne.y third month about the 15th of ~h.rcb, J une. Septembe r and
Il ecem be,lro m th e office
38 P .escott Street, St . John'», N e..-foundland .
J OHN J. E VA NS . se., PlT NTl':1l AN D PIlOrAl&TO.,
To whom all Co mmunicatiollS should be addre sled.
S ub.c rl pll on Ret. ' 1
SingleCopi..,e ach. .... ... .••. ....... ao centll.
One Ye..r, in ad v..nce, N ewfoundland. ••••••• ...• •••• . . •• 80 "
"orei&" Subscription. (including Can a<b.) . .. 90 "
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ative Flour
Ask Your (iroccr for It.
Be Patriotic-Buy British
AND
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest quality English Malt and
Kent Hops by a highly qualified English
Brewer.
Ninety Percent of OUT Brewing Materials have
been for the past ten years and are still
being purchased from Great Britain-the
remaining Ten Percent from the Dominion
of Canada.
Demand this Fine Sparkling aDd lu't'i,oraliuf
Beverage at your Favorite Licensed Hotel
BREWED AND BOTTLED fly
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS.
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
ST. JOliN'S,
Phone 515 P. O. So, 5041E
IMPERIAL
FOR SALE
ALL STIlAIGUT GOODS.
Not a NUT SHELL in the lot,
Pepper
Cinnamon
Nutmeg
Allspice
Ginger
P. O. B. SOJ9E,ST. JOHN'S
MANUfACTUlllNG co.
rhODe 765
5,000 pounds
2,000
1,500
1,000
1,000
an OF ST. JOIllC'S
~~!)
St. John's Municipal Council.
NOTICE.
Persons intending to buy or lease
land forBuilding purposes in the Extern
Area (i,e. thearea within one mile ofthe
City. Limits in any direction) are hereby
ad~sed to call at the Office of the City
Engmeer and obtain information as to
whether or not building permitswill be
granhied, belore purchasing or leasing
sue lands.
J . J . MAHONY,
_Hall, September, 1941. City Clerk .
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Pillsbury's Best
--f"LOUR-e=-
"Balanced" for Perfect Baking
CUS TOM . TAILORIN G DEPAR T M ENT .
T o gtve a man exactly what he wants in the way of style,
fit and fabric . at a moderate price, is the mission of our
Ta iloring Department. OUf tailoring will satisfy the most
particular Man both in smartness of style and perfection (1£
fit. while our very moderate prices are always gratifying.
&~pert daiforin9 !
We rnaf'te C(otftes to ~raer--C1na to Salisf!).
SUITS
$30 to $55
TO PCOATS
$30 to $45
TI1~ R OYAL 8TOR~8. Ltd.
,..--------------- - - - ----
For M en Only
But the ladies al...o appreci.ue the «nartne-s and g"od
looks that SC IENTIF IC Hand-built Clothing: gi,'t''i.
Yes. Sir-e-the lair se x admire the men who wear this
famous brand uf c1"thing.
The London. N ew York and P aris
Association of PaS/lion, Limited.
